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Crash! Crash! Crash!

Two ton plaster ceiling collapses in Curtis
By AGNES KRUCHIO 14 lecture halls and discussion 1 

A two ton plaster ceiling in one rooms of various sizes, has not 
of the smaller lecture halls in Cur- been inspected since its con- 
tis collapsed early last week. The struction in 1970. 
wreckage of beams and debris
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PfJ* ‘Formally a number of our staff 
was discovered by a member of check buildings if they can” said 
the cleaning staff at about 6 a.m. Armour last week, “cleaners , 
Monday morning. report on anything they see, such

University officials admitted as cracks in the wall, but we are 
that had students been in the very short staffed.” 
room, they could have been 
seriously injured or even killed.
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There are some 36 employees 
plus supervisors in the Physical 

Discussion room 110 is frequen- Plant department, 
tly used by students because of its
small size and convenient layout, buildings is inspected “less than ____
The room was last used on Satur- once a year”. JYJFlh
day by a group of film students, North York building policy is ^VV7^>'JPîtfW/j/réà 
who vacated the room at about 5 that, while every step of con- V <
P-m- struction is supervised and has to ^’y/mPg. * à

Representatives of the architect be inspected by municipality in- %»/ ,
John B. Parkin & Associates, who spectors, once a building has w '"J I HI m A
had originally designed the received its final OK, it is not in- § Fv qttj/jW/mhf?
building, the contracting firm, spected unless a formal complaint 5 ' « * -^Tw.
Varamae, and an independant in- is received for buildings more f v -g * Ç 
spection firm as well as the in- than a year old. On the Thursday p 1^ 41 > • ■
surance company, were on hand prior to the collapse, someone f ~ Ml <4 *4 1
Monday, to estimate damage and using the discussion room ° ■WrwFiM m 1 ,
investigate the * causes of the allegedly saw one of the light fix- 
collapse. tures hanging, but did not report

The Curtis building utilized a it. have resulted from a number of Although the vibrations fmm hîh „„„
fairly common construction tec- According to an interim report factors: the wrong type of insert, Scott Centre (Chapel) con- repair the damaged unwTrds If 
mque: where a ceiling is suspen- filed Tuesday by J.P. Donald & improperly inserted hooks, shrunk struction have not been ruled nut einnnn in upwards of
*d on hooks, In prefabricated Co. Ltd., the independent in- concrete due to age enlarging ZZiSsM tKLt?w^
concrete slabs Some of the hooks specting firm, the ceilings of lec- some of the holes into which the not related, since Central Square would have to ï^id Utters S
are poured mto the concrete, and ture halls B&F were found to be hooks were set. It may also have and Curtis are indépendant of forming the énntr^tnrc Ï
some are drilled into it later. to a weakened state, with some of been caused by vibrations each other and^sÿSÏÏVa cSts^fX ?oÏÏÏp“ aud

Rotesustaming a grid of metal the suspending rods coming loose resulting from doors opening and two inch gap. possible legal action wufte Lnt
covered with paint and plaster are from the concrete. closmg. Armour said that the university hv the »ni ««LikTaÜLWU1 -Z®111
hung on hooks creating a floating Lecture Halls A,B,C,D,E,F,G,J,_____________________________________ Armour said that the university b>^"ersity. Armour said.
ceiling. Some 200 such hooks came and M were suspect and were not ------ va rieHCÙ • th« stude.nts
loose in the weekend collapse in to be used unless scaffolding to VI I C A Hûplarorl înnnnan-f 174what has been described as a sustain the ceiling was set up. This 'UlA OGCIaTGO IlinOCGiit folding ^ri “ht"
chain reaction. has since been done. The report folding m CLH-C Tuesday night,

Physical plant director John K. also said that lecture halls H,I,K, By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS meeting. The Board “categorically ^ÎT t?.^bt„the nrwho|f tbJng 
Armour said that the Curtis Lec- and L were safe. The York University Faculty denied” the allegations against y’ rather
ture Hall building which contains Amour said the collapse may Aviation is one step closer to him. nnf^tL’ t , ,

P y certification as a union as a result „ , .. . iU0ne student speculated thatof the Ontario Labour Relations h ffL ^ St Tuesday that there was “probably money ex-
Board’s dismissal of coercion ^ dJfferences between himself changed under the table when the
charges directed against YUFA esseatla.Uy ,f building was built.” Another ex-
chairman Jack Granatstein and dlfference of interpretation. pressed his trust in providence, 
professor Roger Heeler. Jordan has subsequently “I’m not worried, when I go, I

Claim's «tot Pranatotoir. Koj apologized to Heeler for “any m- go”,
trted to coera faculty membe^of conv®Pience he had caused him Still another thought that the 
administrative studies into «=■— over the union issue. whole thing was “unsightly. ”
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Two fire safety inspectors examine damage to Curtis discussion room 110 after last week's cave in.

Election 76

NDP club chairman 
gains wide support sup-

££«A«55 aÜ JKSZSSSSAX
September were taken to the Board wlthin the next few weeks. expects a final report soon,
for ruling Febrary 12 by ad
ministrative studies professor 
William Jordan.

By JULIAN BELTRAME 
In 119 Founders, Barry Edson 

paces nervously by the open door 
as two friends sit blank-eyed on 
classroom tables.

“Where is everybody?” asks 
Edson. “We’ve got a campaign to 
organize.”

The Barry Edson campaign ex
press, which just a week ago was 
ostensibly non-existent, came 
together with amazing ease this 
week; campaign literature ready 
for the presses, a platform waiting fj 
in the wings, a slate of candidates 
primed for action, and a troupe of 
workers and canvassers eager for approach of the campaign would 
the starting gun to sound. have remained the same—only the

In fact, the pieces had been names would have been different, 
there all along, below the surface, Being president of the NDP, Ed- 
ready to fit into place. Most did son was a politically more 
this week with the announcement promising candidate because he 
that Barry Edson, president of the is relatively immune from the red- 
NDP club at York, would seek the neck-baiting they expect from 
presidency of the CYSF. Jay Bell, the ULC. But the Edson choice has 
rumoured to be aspiring for the of- its problems as well, 
fice, chose instead to play second Founders president Izidore 
fiddle to Edson and manage his Musallam who was originally ex
campaign. pected to support whomever

Edson’s candidacy represents a would surface from the coalition 
convenient marriage of principles of moderates decided to run for 
and politics. president himself.

There is little to choose between “People talk about the apathy of 
Edson and Bell. Edson is an ND- the students, to me it’s the 
Per pedalling to the right and Bell apathy of the student leaders ” 
is a Liberal pedalling to the left, said Musallam, referring to the 
Wether Edson or Bell had chosen Edson-Bell candidacy juggling 
to run, the tone, substance, and , Continued on page 3

THIS WEEK
According to Jordan, Granat

stein had told the faculty members 
that unless they joined YUFA’s 
unionization drive, a contract af
fecting them would be drawn up by 
faculty members who “are opposed 
to the working conditions now 
existing, at FAS.”

Jordan also charged that Heeler 
had misrepresented the Carleton 
faculty union salary settlement in 
order to validate the need for 
faculty union at York.

According to Granatstein, the 
Labour board “categorically 
denied” all of Jordan’s allegations.

While Excalibur was able to 
give coverage to the coercion 
charges brought before the Board 
that morning, press deadlines 
restricted total coverage of the 
hearings. (Excalibur apologizes to 
professors Granatstein and Heeler 
for any misunderstandings this 
may have caused. )

Granatstein told Excalibur, 
Monday, that he could see no 
reason for Jordan to interpret his 
statements at the September 
meeting, as an attempt to pressure 
faculty members into joining the 
union.

Grhnatstein said he told thé 
Board the “true facts of what I 
had said” at the September
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Barry Edson. a
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York’s hard-working Yeomen 
defeated Ryerson 14-zip last 
week to advance to the in- 
tercollegiate semi-finals. p.20

TM in T.O. Excalibur chats with Stephan Kirkegaard, the 
man behnd the transcendental meditation movement in 
Toronto P-7
The Tories may have selected a bright, new leader but 
they've sdM got the same old Trudeau to contend with. 
David Sahmarsh describes last weekend's convention

P-11
Dan Hill and Bruce MHIer are coming to York. Evan Lei- 
bovitch savours the flavour of two blooming Canadian 
foMt artists p.13
Exclusive interview/ Excalibur sports editor Myles Davis 
talks with the reigning king of squash, Sharif Kahn p.20
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PARIS! Angola may be the new Vietnam
The Association of student Councils (Canada) with approval of 

the Travel and Exchange Department of the Secretary of State has 
developed a programme whereby Canadian may experience the 
culture, heritage and language of modern day France. The 
CULTURAL PROGRAMME IN PARIS is available to youth bet
ween the ages of 16 and 30 years of age inclusive.

January to May and September to December 
June. July and August

Includes: * Return transportation Montreal to Paris
* Transfer, upon arrival, from airport to hostel
* Six nights accommodation in a hostel or similar type of 

accommodation
* Coach tour of Paris

Services of an A.O.S.C. representative

By FRANK LENTO
Angola may be the next Vietnam 

according to Tony Thomas, a 
member of the Socialist Workers’ 
Party, who was on hand at York on 
Tuesday to discuss the current 
conflict in Angola.

Approximately 50 students 
gathered to listen to Thomas ex
plain the dilemma that exists in the 
United States at the moment over

Wt- .

ICost: $380.00 
$440.00

- ; r < jj

involved in the native struggle in
Angola.

He explained that the United 
States has been involved in Angola 
for the last 30 years, after replacing s JÉÉkHbBî 
Italy and Germany as the main £ n 
political, social and military ally of «
Portugal in the domination of its I*“™
African colony. Thus with the |j 
signing of various treaties, the 
United States was able to guarantee 
the Portugese control over Angola.

“Most experts think that Por
tugal would have been forced to 
grant independence to its African 
colonies in the early 60’s if it had 
not had massive support from the
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wDeparture Dates, 1976
February 26 
March 25 
April 01 
April 15 
April 29 
May 06 
May 13

May 20 
May 27 
June 03 
June 10 
June 17 
June 24 
July 01

July 08 
July 15 
July 22 
July 29 
August 05 
August 19 
September 02

For further information and bookings contact:

September 09 
September 16 
September 23 
September 30 
October 22

r
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Tony Thomas speaking on American involvement in Angola.

United States and other NATO Gulf at the moment. These oil fields 
countries, ” said Thomas.

“A very minimal glance shows revenue a year. This could 
that Angola is very important, possibly be increased to about 10 or 
being one of the richest countries in 20 times that amount within a short 
Africa — potentially one of the period of time." 
richest in the world — having Thomas explained that the U.S. 
natural resources such as oil, has said that so far it has invested 
although this is being controlled by $50 to $60 million in Angola.

Actually, claims Thomas, the 
amount could be six times greater. 
For example, the U.S. government 
says it has supplied .45 calibre guns 
to Angola at a cost of $5 each, when 
the actual cost of those guns may 
be as high as $40 each.

Thomas’s visit to York was 
sponsored by the Young Socialists, 
the CYSF and the Third World 
Students’ Union.

are producing about 1 billion ofASSOCIATION OF STUDENT COUNCILS (CANADA)
44 St. George Street, Toronto (416) 962-8404
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"me «men ■ aun » w murMutant L Ortho-Novum, described as an 
oral diabetic drug in the Feb. 12 
issue of Excalibur, is actually an 
oral contraceptive.

* * *

The York University Faculty 
Association executive 
representative did not try to 
prevent the allegations of 
charges of YUFA intimidation 
from being heard at the Labour 
Board, Feb. 11 as was reported 
in the Feb. 12 issue of Excalibur. 
Objections by the represen
tative were on purely 
procedural grounds.

HjnMMsTnmiMMnrMi EUGETIE OREIKfEIII
Bear Theatre Company

presentsFor Monnation"tw# uraii* w i* jeww uw wmnr
The Portrait

(By Ionesco)on The Man With The Flower 
in his Mouth

JnM Trsma. Hand HTi

Fine Arts 
Events

(By Pirandello)
Thurs. Fab. 26- Sat. Mar. 13 
(Wad., thurs.. Fri. 8:30p.m.)

(Sat 3:00 » 8:30p.m.) ' 
Students $2.00 anytime 

Bathurst Street United Church
736 Bathurst Street

(1 Block south of Bloor)
Call 532-3242

Sundoy, February 29,1976—2p.m. 
Auditorium—médirai Sciences Building

University of Toronto Campus
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CAPTAIN, I THINK 
I FOUND SOMETHING...

LOOK FDR TOOLS, 
CAVG, WEAPONS, 
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Candidate proliferation worries Bell

Musallam, Smith complicate numbers game
cil chairman Paul Bushell is to the college councils, by allowing 
reported to support both Edson for only four positions in the CYSF 
and the slate of independent can- (president, first and second vice
didates who are running on presidents and treasurer) to be 
similar platforms. The Jewish elected by the York students at 
Student Federation is also repor- large. The remainder of the coun- 
tedly ready to support Edson. cil, 36 positions, would be com-

Edson owes much of his support posed of four appointees from 
, 1° the ULC> or rather, to the ULC each college, along with four ap-

backlash, which Bell still credits pointées from the graduate 
for his decisive win in the Decern- students association and the 

r ber Board of Governors elections business faculty.
I over the ULC candidates. “What we are trying to do is

“Definitely there’s a ULC preserve the college system ” ex
backlash, and rightly so, ” says plained Edson, justifying his belief 
Edson, “they’ve been attempting that CYSF must be restructured 
to polarize the campus and “All that this new structure will 
they ve done that ” mean is that political activists will

But the strength of Edson’s can- have to get involved in the 
didacy lies with his platform, colleges.” 
which may mark the first time in ' It is in this area that Edson and 
three years that the ULC platform the ULC will clash, because the 

Vanipr rnnnmi a t tr ■ bas h®611 uPstaged in depth and in ULC has repeatedly endorsed 
Smith, another influential Co™ Student appeaL pohcy whereby the power of thi
plex I student leader who was sud- from dealing with issues centra1 government would be in-
posed to give way to Edson on cutbacks and food, Edson is L ®a „ eY6!!’and at times 
verified Wednesday morning that PaUing for 311 apolitical CYSF and y’ a*the exPense of the
he still expected to run* “ has a plan to bring it about. Using «"g k
president. the results of the four Complex I . , ey wdl also clash on political

Even so, Edson’s backing in coUege councU presidents’ seces- m , •
Complex I is solid. Winters councU S10n study, Edson’s platform calls thio 6 most ™P°rtant issue in
president Kelly Allen is one of the for a restructuring of the CYSF. 7™, camPai8n 18 leadership and ■

—ftïLZL à . »• cysf wodd S'gL'ïï il
campaign, and McLaughlin coim- inexorably Ue the central councU said Edson. ’ A

“The student government’s ||8f 
responsibility is to protect the in- 
terests of the students. The ULC is ”!■■ 
saying that cutbacks are a ULC Jj jH
issue and that everyone else in __ _ _
figogk” ^ bandWag0n is Founders college council president Izidore M

Despite his backing, Edson wan- a h"* »f colleges, place more
By ROBERT KASHER ts to avoid an election with one nS-ULC °f emphasis on student services, help

The Graduate Assistants Association has started anti™ ha- candidate receiving solid ULC victory in the 3 ^ad*° York obtain a FM tran-mth the administration for ttaSSfttS tattfSïïy*oZ S3 bac.king from the left “ïS^fter’ make Excalibar to-
ïksmkîï: üae„,t,K,dr„L"i F WWüïs

aÆtteTwikiïSS8 relattog 10 Job aecurit>' “”l'u!£kTwould be dangerous it St intesStlenb'taS'' to J^^^ga parting shot at

sÆsfnSÆSxs^'bu,asRobtoE-rs'GAA srsr8” and

There has been concurrence on both sides that the DroDOsals have ,J^Ut Wlth. sut days remaining Musallam expects some 9 win „but suPPort fr°m the
concern »=r both improving the positionTgrStSenS «*“*. Edson students to voS MaSl7 C

York, and thusly raising the quality of education at York Wage in t»i8reat®st fear E already of which 800 will win the nresiden

FMr— SSSSsSs?a very “

semienL=PUfrChnS^a P<?wer to graduate students suffering the con- of Fdtfnr^FMi*13^ mJhe conclave issue on campus and^nany claim 
sequences of inflated prices and stagnant salaries. dLfi^-°î!"BeU suPPorte1rs> 18 con- we have to fight, scream and riot
aUïidïS^ereed Eh" 016861881168 for two weeks and ar gromfcto Ecff g ^ b 0rder to stoP the cutbacks That
rth^oi!8 see™agreed that the atmosphere is friendly. As Dean Arevlle ar ^ounas to Edson . is rather ridiculous- the entire

œÆëaii^S SsESÏEF
Musallam would also stress the
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Bell, playing second fiddle 

Continued from page 1
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GAA asks for $4,400wage 
and living cost increase
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POOGY YORK UNIVERSITY
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FREE Let’s /THE ROCK SOUND OF ISRAEL
PRESENTED BY THE JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION discuss it!

Sunday 6:10p.m.
Dial radio 1010 
forCFRBVLet's 
discuss it" a 
panel discussion 
of contemporary 
Canadian events 
with the news
makers.

i ;

INCOME TAX 
RETURN

1

Sunday, Feb. 29
8:30 p.m.

A!fidkk
c

Convocation Hall,
University of Toronto 

TICKETS, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $4.00

> JV rW*EXPERIENCED GRAD. BUSINESS STUDENTS
1. PREPARE YOUR TAX RETURNS
2. ANSWER YOUR INCOME-TAX QUESTIONS
3. PROVIDE ADVICE AS TO TAX-PLANNING
4. CHECK YOUR PREPARED TAX RETURNS FOR ACCURACY
5. CONFIDENTIAL

, t

ISWILL:
m

available at
SiüEL FOUNDATION, 186 ST. GEORGE 

icia„oSo^V B00K STORE, 3509 BATHURST 
JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION, S101 ROSS BLDG 

ATT11 YORK UNIVERSITY 
OR AT THE DOOR PRIOR TO PERFORMANCE

PLACE: A21 TEMPORARY OFFICE BUILDING
TIME: lin3 P.M. 

J--1 P.M. DJD,
ORGANIZED BY CYSF AND

GRADUATE BUSINESS COUNCIL
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Committees formed

Cutbacks fight underwayC.B. Smith 
goldsmith

RR3
Caledon East Ontario 
LoN 1E0
Telephone 594 0010 By GORD GRAHAM Opportunities for Youth, a “Cutbacks hurt people” that have 

Organized opposition to the On- federal programme that last sum- begun to appear around the city, 
tario government’s cutbacks to mer provided almost 7,000 sum- ALTERNATIVE MEASURES
social services is growing, both on mer jobs for Ontario students, has .
campus and throughout the been cancelled as part of Ottawa’s A *,an“®Or 29 press release from 
province. cost-cutting scheme. “le coition declares that its

The umbrella term “cutbacks” “Cutbacks snecificallv affect E?TS are ‘1° challenge the ar
rêtées to provincial spending con- women too- iVs like savine let bltra*.y cutba(*s and ceilings
straints that take a number of for- them stoy home and look aftS the g^SneT^d “to fiïht 
ms, including the announced kids let them stav home and look government and to fight against
closing of hospitals throughout On- after people who’re sick because it P161” are reversed, and
tario, the recent TTC fare in- won’t^Tost the MvwrmSnt Î® alternatlve measures
crease, and the threatened hefty anything ” said Locchead based on social justice,
rise in tuition costs. * 8J jam uoccnead democratic process and human

-5 MP-Mwirne Several YAC members foresaw need.”
35 MEMBERS “excellent prospects” for the com-

The York-Cutbacks Committee mittee, and were confident of in- r „ , , .. .
(YAC) was formed in early volving many more people from E?™?! b£ .Metro
February and now includes 35 ac- all areas of the university before SKT n wa*s
tive members. Drawing on the the end of term. tabled by the CAC calls the cut-
momentum of the January march TOWNTOWN pro IIP backs clearly punitive , saying
on Queen’s Park, YAC holds TOWNTOWN GROUP they “hit mainly at services that
meetings every second week and Meanwhile, a downtown group me public sees as being provided 
has adopted an initial series of caUed the Coalition Against Cut- by municipal governments.” 
demands that includes opposition hacks (CAC) has been rapidly ex- Sewell concludes that the gover- 
to the Henderson report, the Tory panding since its founding in mid- nment “has deliberately set in
document that rails for a 65 per January. This coalition includes creases in funding to these

unions, social service and daycare vices at an artificially low level 
The committee’s plans include workers, militant tenants, senior while at the same time ensuring

citizens and students. that provincially-funded program

'll
wedding rings 
custom designed 
and handcrafted

EUROPE 76
LONG DURATION 

CHARTERS
TORONTO/LONDON/TORONTO

An intriguing document, dated

(operated by British Caledonian Airways and Canadian Pacific Airways)
RETURN

SEPT. 01 
AUG. 10 
AUG. 04 
AUG. 09 
AUG. 31 
AUG. 17 
AUG. 25 
SEPT. 02 
AUG. 19 
AUG. 11

REF. NO.
AOSC 1 
AOSB2 
AOSC 3 
AOSB4 
AOSB5 
AOSB6 
AOSC 7 
AOSC 8 
AOSC 9 
AOSB 10

DEPART
MAY 05 
MAY 06 
MAY 12 
MAY 15 
MAY 16 
MAY 22 
MAY 22 
JUNE 06 
JUNE 23 
JUNE 29

PRICE
$299.00 $8.00
$299.00 $8.00
$299.00 $8.00
$309.00 $8.00
$309.00 $8.00
$309.00 *$8.00
$309.00 $8.00
$339.00 $8.00
$339.00 $8.00
$369.00 $8.00

TAX

ser-
cent tuition increase.

organizing a day-long teach-in,
possibly in March, and publishing Anyone who received a petition mes operate at a realistic level.” 
a newsletter, both to detail the cut- protesting the fare increases while 
backs’ implications at York. travelling the subway over the

“Cutbacks aren’t just an ab- P88* two weeks has encountered Sewell cited social services, 
stract government policy; they af- one group affiliated with the CAC. public transit, and police as three
feet the quality of people’s lives,” Already thousands of names have areas which the province en-
said Mary Lochhead, a member of been collected on petitions against couraged municipalities to
YAC’s steering committee. the increases, which are partly deXeI°P over the past years and

CUTBACKS HURT due to Ontario’s 5 per cent ceiling which have all been left in the lur
on increased subsidies for public c"» either by reneging on formal

agreements through technicalities, 
or by simply declaring subsidy 
rates so low that municipalities 
must raise taxes just to maintain 
past levels of service.

LEFT IN THE LURCH

INFORMATION ON 2,3,4,5, AND 6 WEEK LONG FLIGHTS 
IS ALSO AVAILABLE

“It isn’t just a case of tuition 
fees going up and grants getting transit in 1976-77. 
harder to get,” continued Loc-

All flights are operated under Canadian Transport Commission 
advance booking charter regulations. CAC meetings are held every 

chead, “Summer jobs will be hard Monday night at City Hall where
to find too, and areas of student’s all who attend can speak and vote
lives outside the university are on motions proposed. Various sub
being affected — if you get sick, if committees are working on In this way, Sewell maintains,
you need daycare, or even if you publicity and fund-raising, the the municipal governments will be
use the TTC, the cutbacks are most visible signs of which are the made scapegoats in the public’s
going to hurt you.” black and white buttons reading eye for the actions of the province.

For further information and bookings contact:

ASSOCIATION OF STUDENTS COUNCILS (CANADA).
44 St. George Street, Toronto (416) 962-8404
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
At Howard Johnson s we know you are a student. We know what food and prices mean to you. And 
what it means having to attend late classes and study late and then to realize that you are hungry and 
all the restaurants around are closed. So, we open 24 hours daily and we feature dishes that will 
satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget.

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Monday DEEP SEA DINNER - Tuesday SPAGHETTI 

Wednesday FISH ERY - Thursday TURKEY DINNER - Friday CLAM FRY
PLUS! TRY OUR SALAD BAR

TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - 24 HOURS A DAY - FULLY LICENSED 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restaurant is all about!

1

:

HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant 3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633-2810
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Tradition of cooperation?

Control of fees: councils versus governors
By ABIE WE IS FELD established in 1968. In 1973, the to time concerning relations bet- 

Although the relationship bet- student fee was formalized by the ween itself and student govem-
ween the CYSF and the board of university administration in a ments.”
governors has not been seriously policy statement approved by the time to time concerning relations 
tested in the past, the questions of president. between itself and student govern-
a guaranteed student fee and the
nature of the breakdown of those “guaranteed by the University”, 
student fees promise to provide The motivation for this particular 
the issues around which the in- move was the proposal, made
dependence of the CYSF will be during the presidency of Mike shop check-off of fees” since the
determined. Mouritsen, for the CYSF to in- CYSF not a bargaining unit un-

Not only is the continued corporate itself. When the same der th® Labour Relations Act and 
existence of student fees in the thing was tried at Brock Univer- that consequently considering the 
hands of the board of governors, sity, the student union was faced CYSF to be an independent 
but the present breakdown of that with a run on the bank as in- student union “doesn’t apply ... 
money comes under its jurisdic- dividual students wanted to be is 8 rhetorical position, is not a 
tion as well. The CYSF’s budget of reimbursed. legal fact.”
$96,000 compares unfavourably UNABLE TO COLLECT While Becker admitted the s
with the approximately $300,000 of Despite the university’s guaran- possibility that the operating 1 
the University of Toronto’s tee of funds to the student coun- 6rant could be withheld from the e 
Students’ Administrative Council, cils, York’s Glendon college was student government, he pointed 
SAC has a per capita fee of $15.50 unable last fall to collect $4 per ou* that every increase requested 
compared to the CYSF’s $10 share student which it had allocated for 80 far the money allocated to s 
of student fees. Both are con- a student café — even though a the student government has been ™
siderably lower than those of referendum of the students had granted by the board of governors, Y k „.j<$fflnt . n . . - ,------ :-------—-------------- —
many other universities. The supported the plan. About $5,000 is excePt the recent Glendon 1°, v'c®'president ,or s “duer^ 8ervices John Becker admits
student council at Dalhousie atstake. request. T^ , tWI™eld from student

Glendon Student Union He considered that the relation- However' he says, they are almost always approved.

ES

r
-%He stated that fees would be ments.”

NOT A UNION 
John Becker pointed out that the 

CYSF does not have “a closed \
$
N

V

CD
Ml

governments.
University in Nova Scotia, for
example, receives $32 per student, president Mike Drache responded sh4>. established between the ad- cents. That increase was not in- cooperation will be continued at

FEES ARE DIVIDED to that controversy by stating that ministration and the student eluded in this year’s fees since the least according to Becker
The crux of the matter at York “I believe that the board of gover- governments is that of a increase had not been submitted When he was asked how the

is that student fees are divided up nors is only an agent for the “tradition of being supportive and for the decision of the B. of G. by students’ activity fees could be
among many different student student union, but some ad- benign.” the previous council. The referen- guaranteed above and beyond the
councils. At present, $17 per ministrators see the student union CURRENT REQUEST dum to increase National Union of assurances of Becker CYSF 
student is allocated to the college as only another department of the The current request from the Students membership fee from 30 president Dale Ritch said* “There
councils, where they exist, or to university. This is a question of CYSF is to increase the fees by cents to $1 will now also be up for should be a contract set’ up bet-
the college authority, where they whether students have a right to $1-50 to cover the referendum the consideration of the B. of G. ween the administration and the
don’t. Thus, although York studen- their independent organization.” passed last year increasing mem- While the B. of G. has decision- central student government to
ts pay up to $27 in fees to student TALKS BROKEN OFF bership fees in the Ontario making power in these matters, it guarantee student fees
government, this money is widely Negotiations between the Glen- Federation of Students from 40 is expected that the tradition of done recently at Ryerson.”
decentralized. don student union and the univer-__________ ______________________________

The issue of control over student sity administration have broken 
fees at York is highly contentious down even though, in 1973, the 
as well. Money collected as part of president of the university issued 
the overall tuition fees for student a statement which stated that “the 
activities is presently merely con- University supports student gover- 
sidered to be part of the overall nment as one of its educational 
university budget by the board of functions believing that significant 
governors. Control over decisions benefits are available to both the 
to increase or decrease the active participants of councils and 
student fee or even to stop giving to those who enjoy the program
me money to various student offered by student governments ” 
governments and activities lies in 
the hands of the board.

NO GUARANTEE

as was

AGYU
HUMAN IMAGES 

THROUGH THE AGES

from the
Finlayson Collection

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

This contradiction can best be 
explained by the subsequent 

.... , tI_ . statement of policy that “student
there has been a governments receive operating 

tradition” set up whereby the grants from the university which 
university authorities hand over a are drawn from general university 
certain amount of money to the revenue. A student is not paying a 
CYSF and the various colleges, compulsory membership fee to the 
there is no guarantee that the university which is passed on to a 
tradition will continue. 'Die CYSF society legally separate from the 
“operating grant” (as it’s called university. He is paying a tuition 
by assistant vice-president for fee to the university which, in turn 
student services John Becker) is supports a wide range of depart- 
what the student governments’ ments, agencies and activities fur- 
budgets are called by the univer- thering the , university’s! 
sity administration. educational goals... The university

’Hie CYSF budget came into (i.e., the board of governors) may 
existence when the CYSF was promulgate regulations from time

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 to March 3

Harbourfront
Admission to Harbourfront is always free of charge

% \
HARBOURFRONT

THEATRE
The Bacchae, a musical 
adaptation of Dionysus, 
presented by the 
Children’s Shakespear
ean Players. Feb. 26-29, 
8:30 p.m. Matinee per
formance Sun. Feb. 29, 2 
p.m. Little Universe 
Theatre Co. Drama 
workshop for children 8 
to 13, Sat. Feb. 28, 2-4

JAZZ SERIES
Sun. Feb. 29, 2:30 p.m. 
Ragtime music with jazz 
trumpeter and composer 
Fred Stone and guest ar
tist Paul Hoffert of 
LighthouseESPahd DEATH

TITANIC LECTURE mi HUMS
BOHEMIAN EMBASSY 8:30 P.M.
POETRY MARATHON • Begining Thurs. 
Feb. 26 - 8:30 p.m.

continuing non stop for at least 72 hours! Over 
75 poets including: John Robert Colombo 
A.G.M. Smith, winner of Governor General’s 
Award, Hans Jewinski, Janis Rapoport, Nancy 
Gay Rothstein, Ted Plantos, Joe Rosenblatt, 
Hart Broudy and Gwen Hauser. Special per
formance of Trance Dance Form, a dance set to 
words by Penny Chalmers and Anne Anglin on 
Feb. 29, 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.

HOOTENANNY Sat. Feb. 28
John Antle, Cathie Schmidt, James Dykes, 
and David James Bowen. à

\ COMEDY REVUE Sun. Feb. 29 /
Dave Broadfoot, Carol Robinson, f 
Pat Watson & Alison Reynolds 

& Harry Russell,

CRAFTS
design and 

with in-
Discuss 
technique 
structors at the Open 
Shop, Sun. Feb. 29, 1:30 
- 4 p.m.

FILMS:
A Night to Remember - with Kenneth Moore 
Documentary - 'White Star', and rare footage - never be
fore seen
'The Titanic and Her Survivors'

p.m.

RAGTIME CONCERT

The percussion group NEXUS will perform 
the concert they are taking on their Japanese 
tour. Fri. Feb. 27, 8:30 p.m. Bohemian Em
bassy

X -ai:%1

I
A "

THE NICEHOUSÈ
Games, crafts & music for children. Sat. & Sun. 1 -5 p.m. Special 
event: Feb. 29, 3 p.m. Wobble, Lump & Squeak Puppet 
Theatre

£

&

WAREHOUSE GALLERY
Works In Steel by Gord Hudson, to Feb. 27, Thurs. & Fri. 7-10
p.m.

CURTIS, TUESDAY MARCH 2, C.L.H.L.
LECTURE WEDNESDAY MARCH 3, C.L.H.L. 7:00 p.m. 
HALL THURSDAY MARCH 4, C.L.H.L. Haibourfront

235 Queen’s Quay West (just west of the foot of York Street) 
For further information, call 369-4951.Guest speaker: William H. Tantum IV

Society 6Ct’CUt ^ar'ne historian and vice-president of the Titanic Historical
■ A Ministry of State Ministère d’Êtat
■ T Urban Affairs Canada Affaires urbaines Canada

Admission $1.25 ($1.00 with student I.D.)
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and those un
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change. 
Printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by Excalibur Publications.

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton
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Objective No. 4. "In order to ensure that students and professors feel safe and secure in this learning environment, an extensive course designed to promote the use of hard hats at all times 
must D6 initiated. , ,

— H. Ian Macdonald
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Mantras for millions
Jimmy Stewart was elected 

leader of the Progressive Con
servatives over the weekend.

Wêll, Joe Clark, actually. But it 
was a good impersonation. The 
same boyish grin, the same 
shrugs, the same drawl. You could 
almost see the neon sign “Un
derdog” emblazoned across his 
chest. Mr. Smith Goes to 
Washington. Except that Mr.
Smith won the Ontario Liberal 
leadership, so the Tories had to 
settle for a Mr. Clark. Too bad Ed 
Broadbent took over the NDP — 
we could have had a Lewis and 
Clark. (Did it ever strike you that 
the initials of Ontario's three 
leaders spell out LSD? Just a 
thought.)

If Clark’s wife resembled a 
distant cousin of Margaret “Sarah 
Binks” Trudeau, Wagner’s wife 
resembled Lady Macbeth. Chain
smoking in the back of the plat
form, eyeing Joe Clark as though 
he were tomorrow’s luncheon en
trée, she provided a perfect coun
terpart to Claude Wagner’s Bela 
Lugosi grin.

One could imagine them riding 
home after the convention. “It’s 
all right, dear, tomorrow you can 
run for the SoCreds.” “But they’re 
all washed up." Lady Wagner 
thinks about this for a moment.
“Is nothing SoCred?” she asks. Ho 
ho ho. Exit Giselle, pursued by a 
bear. Meanwhile, Maureen Mc- 
Teer, travelling incognito as the 
wife of Joe Clark, broke up the 
delegate assembly with her im
personations of Margaret Trudeau 
singing You Turn Me On, I’m a 
Radio. j

A highlight of the convention 
was the presence of Maclean’s 
editor Peter Newman acting as a 
CBC commentator, when he 
wasn’t down on the floor 
autographing the also-ran’s flesh 
wounds. “I’m Peter Newman,” he 
smiled dourly. “I’m writing a 
book about this. Do you want to be 
in it?” In honour of his ap
pearance, McClelland and Stewart 
announced a sale of rare collec
tor’s items: copies of The 
Canadian Establishment not 
autographed by Mr. Newman. (An 
old joke, but maybe someone 
hasn’t heard it.) i

George Hees turned up in his 
“Gerda Who?” T-shirt, wearing 
shirt studs, garters, and the index 
from What Every Well-Dressed 
Man Should Know About Fashion. 1****
Lloyd Robertson was his usual 
relaxed self, laughing at pun- | i 
chlines two minutes after the 
jokes had been told, and 
graciously informing his co-hosts 
that “Joe Clark is coming up here 
for an interview in five minutes so 
one of you will have to leave.” As 
it turned out, Peter Newman was | 
the one. The camera picked him 
up scurrying around the floor 
beating Diefenbaker in his at
tempts to autograph copies of One 
Canada.

The Toronto Sun reacted to 
Clark’s victory with typical un
derstatement. Columnist Lubor 
the Dink blew his brains out, but 
fortunately this didn’t keep him 
from turning out his usual incisive 
column.

Meanwhile, the Sun’s man for 
the job, Paul Hellyer, announced 
plans to form a Bluenose Party to 
wrench the country out of the han
ds of “creeping conservatives”.
Joining Leonard Jones and Jack 
Homer in an ad hoc triumvirate,
Hellyer announced that his first I There has been a fair amount of often accidently ingested by between 1962 and 1970. tal disturbances, increased hyper-
plan was to secede from reality controversy lately concerning children. It is still being metalobized by tension and heart, liver and pan-

surprise note entered the methyl-mercury poisoning or The soluble salts of mercury microbes and converted into, créas disease are among the sym-
nûri ♦ ^e.na ^as ear" Minima ta disease. Some people contained in vaginal douches have among other things, methyl- ptons presented in individuals ex-
ea mat Brian Buddy Can You may be surprised to know that caused many other cases of mercury. This is consumed by the posed to dangerous levels of

bpare a Dime Mulroney had pur- there are other forms of mercury poisoning. Dentists were often the fish, which are then eaten by methyl-mercury,
chased the Pnme Minister’s office that may be dangerous other than unwitting victims of mercury humans (mostly natives). A con
fer W°n P°sition by a the one being discussed today. poisoning from contact with the centration of methyl-mercury in Furthermore, children bom to

T ™i£amy‘ ~n«, Mercuiy bichloride is often used amalgam used to fill cavities. the blood of 100 parts per billion is mothers eating poisoned fish show
0ther n/W> ann°unced as an antiseptic either m solution Mercury is also used in- considered by doctors to be slight mental retardation in mild

îvf°,ne n °/ Î . cafiieras ^ had or m tablets. Doses as small as dustrially in the pulp and paper in- dangerous, even though no symp- cases and symptoms of cerebral
blanked out during Saturday s five grains, the same as ASA, may dustry. After use, it is discarded, toms may be apparent at that palsy and severe retardation in

coverage. Die PC par- be lethal and three times that For example, Dryden Chemicals, point. more extreme cases. If you have
ty immediate^ informed its mem- amount is always fatal. Mercuric owned by Reed International of Sensory disturbances, con- ever seen films of the Minimata

ü®?1* cM®ride- ased.hi Photo processing, Great Britain, dumped ap- striction of the visual field, loss of patients or met them, it is difficult
r^taged tins weekend, with the and ammomated mercury, in proximately 20pounds per day into motor coordination, auditory and not to be appalled at the situation
original cast. I some bleaching creams, are very the Wabigoon River in NW Ontario speech disturbances, vague men- since it is entirely preventable

You don't have to live on brown rice 
to find true happiness through meditation

By OAKLAND ROSS He claims that in Toronto, TM is
Lawyers are practising it; so gaining 1,000 new adhérents each 

are professors, professional month and that it has an annual 
athletes and several prominent growth rate of 100 per cent.
American politicians. At cocktail However, he says, in spite of its 
parties throughout North buoyancy, TM is still widely 
America, business executives and misunderstood and unfairly 
their wives are chanting their maligned, 
secret mantras in furtive For example, TM is often con- 
whispers. The more dedicated fused with such movements as 
among them periodically jet off to Esalen, Arica, Est, Yoga and the 
Switzerland, Spain or France to Divine Light mission, most of 
meditate in the presence of the which stress self-realization 
roaming missionary of joy, through control rather than 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. In a through release, as in TM. 
cover story last October, Time “Meditation is a form of deep 
magazine itself reported in rest,” says Kirkegaard. It 
glowing terms on the North releases us from the stress and 
American establishment’s adop- strain that rob us of our natural 
tion of transcendental meditation. • vitality. ”

TM has come of age. And, ap- To an extent, TM has to be 
propriately, the man who presides defined, not in terms of what it is, 
over Toronto’s chapter of the but in terms of what it is not. “It is 
Students International Meditation not a religion,” says Kirkegaard.
Society looks far more like a “It involves no faith or belief; it is 
refugee from the financial district as appealing to atheists as it is to 
of London than he does a guru. staunch Christians. It is not a diet ;

His name is Stephen Kirkegaard. you don’t have to live on brown 
He’s 24 years old; his blond hair is rice or peanut butter sandwiches, 
cropped well above his years; It involves no change in lifestyle.” 
there’s not a wrinkle in his ani- CONSERVATIVE DRESS 
mated face; he wears conserva- in fact, most TM instructors 
tive three-piece suits and when deliberately dress conservatively 
he talks about TM his eyes glint in just to offset the impression 
the manner of a seasoned sales- created by the identification of TM 
man slipping the clasp of his brief- with more exotic oriental sects.
Caawi^f * , .. , Kirkegaard concedes that TM

Ninety per cent of the people doesn’t have a distinct moral ob- 
who try TM will experience a 
change in their lives in the first
few days or the first few weeks,” to be a child rapist - albeit a hap- °

°?6 hund5®.d..Per Pier and more creative one. I 
of theu" first meditation However, Kirkegaard maintains !

experience a new feeling of that “wrong behaviour comes ™_______________________________________________________________
and peacefulness. from stress" and that studies con- 1

- _____ , . , , .. „___ ducted in prisons have correlated
e loronto chapter of the SIMS meditation with an improvement Stephen Kirkegaard, 24 year old president of the Toronto chapter of the 

from his headquarters in a jn moral behaviour. Students International Meditation Society, has studied with the
modern office building on Merton Meditation is taught by certified and is current|y selling TM to T.O.
Street, will outline the miracles of instructors, each of whom has 

u\*w0 lectures at York studied under the direct super- 
, vision of the master, Maharishi 

™,3S a means of Mahesh Yogi. Initiation fees for 
ocatmg that which is beyond the TM in Canada range from $50 for 

deepest level of consciousness - high school students to $115 for 
un ounded, infinite store of adults. University students pay

- “* «60. In return te hie money, the
sse tialself. initiate is provided with his own

mantra and preliminary in
struction in its use.
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jective. If a child rapist takes up s 
meditation, he may well continue -£

Kirkegaard, who administers

master

pure energy which is at the root of oxygen consumption and broadens 
consciousness. Meditating twice a the flow of alpha waves (generally 
day for 20 minutes at a time is all associated with relaxation) in the 
that is required and all that is brain, 
recommended. A ..
says/toretiteonly theonemantra ^^tici^TM^^ wUl^^k^ 

which is correct for oneself. practices TM, it will work a
“Maybe ‘hooble-dooble’ will do T m "T?6”’ at"

part of the job. It will turn the f?mind inward, but it won’t Maharaslu Mahesh Yogi predicts
MYSTERIOUS MANTRA necessarily have the right effect. that. flve, P» ,fent ** 

The mantra is the most basic “One fellow I knew simply M”” clofs lts W* and 
and the most mysterious com- decided to recite the word ‘Om’. cvf,Ts lts mantras each day, we 
ponent of meditation. It is a word He spent three weeks at it and at have 1116 ldeal society' 
which, when repeated, induces the the end of that time he was in a That’s just one of the many 
meditative state. The instructor terrible mess." selling points that Kirkegaard will
has a limited number of mantras Adherents of TM report that be presenting when he proclaims 
at his disposal and, based on a meditation reduces tension, in- the wonders of TM in S129 Ross 
secret formula, he chooses the ap- creases concentration span, im- next Wednesday at noon and again 
propriate mantra for each of his proves memory, cuts down on con- at 5 p.m. Two TM films will be 
students. Revealing one’s mantra sumption of drugs and cures a shown in the Bearpit at noon on 
is severely frowned upon. wide array of personal and in- Tuesday.

Reciting the mantra sets off a terpersonal problems. Scientific It’s all part of The World Plan of 
pattern of sympathetic vibrations studies, most conducted under the the TM organization The ob- 
m the mind of the meditator auspices of the TM organization, jective is to develop until there is 
which according to Kirkegaard have indicated that meditation one teacher per 1,000 population 
draws the mind toward the well of lowers blood pressure, reduces throughout the world.

*4

Maharashi Mahesh Yogi

Harbinger’s column
Mercury poisoning is a myriad disease
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Letters To The Editor

Kasher and supporters lack political savvy
I must thank Tony Carty for his port of only 6 per cent of the vices contends that “that „ ...

feature concerning Ilobert Rasher student body, when only 10 per badly run campaign — never- mv friends "to8 (and results on the election’s being held

SSKWHSSi »1S ÏSÆîJMfiLfiS.Î
the so-called United Left Coalition Yet, In December, there was a committed person" " " Very thlt<thf'mrPh1'HrfMet 1H SUre these ÜUfl8'î- Second, I didn’t feel
presentiy reignmg supreme m much larger turnout than normal If a person can’t run a decent thSe two^fasckt^hashn^^ °l ?at tbe number of students par-

tSF' *. .. in campus elections and the ULC campaign one might entertain the dnm- tZ°,iiC1St bastlons next ticipatmg had anything to do with
In commenting on his crushing slate was rejected Now Mr k g emertam the door, we do have the vote and it at alldefeat as a candidate for the Kasher, a laje degree of e££- large complex^studenl" LTm * WiSely’ 1 have a feeling that my ex-

Se! ZT lasttenn-Mr- toral interest is goA even vital melt either Morewer Ms Grant" To^V^18»"/^: T Planations in regards to the
Kasher reveals a somewhat for the democratic process. When you seem to eauate commitment nrit / ve ^r" Rasher his due, I special circumstances involved in
Semitic “nd?.rstanding a sleepy mass as apathetic as our SSTpetenœ Lr^S "■hf 1)88 that election were taken to be an

^gy. everflongenough°tocast co^tted^n'aldyTneS S^hyTh/uLCcan^datestosf

JSft^trXtte/rears,cUfn„g(0Th" r vSS’iff.w ___________ Mutray G. Meldmm ” Hmmr.Ten inaccuracies oc-

participate m the upcommg repeatedly juvenile antics of the who automatically make good LZooh^r ^1 ■ cur they must be pointed out.
What k Mr ha ULC. They may be, as I am, fed leaders? 8 KaShef ClBimS „ Robert J. Kasher

that L K h![ hope — up with the politics of empty Abie Weisfeld argues that one .. , Excalibur’s tape of the interview
remains ttnv and °fh= tuni0“t rhetoric, the strategy of constant reason tor Kasher Sd the ULC's 3ft C 6 WHORO "1th Mr. Kosher does noi bar out

cSitS ,^,7° to an5 ch™sh bromation, December defeat was to Lite! WlUliy his objections.

Vd win srirrjs Sc^esr* “* Excalibur veMow
ÆïSBïïsîï ssaSSSSS -=^bu yellow

remams apathetic, these radical his behalf to be any more per- ULC keens its ‘con^LtS fiï caIibur there were two inac- T,Your ®dlj°nal entitied “The 
factions can win by default. ceptive or logical than h^sS mteX ïaîïïSteteoî^ .gracies. Both regarded my in- P-J^aairhs Affair", February

I recall one president bemgetec- Grant, CYSF vice-president of file as the leprosy terpretation of the December elec- 5, 1978 intimâtes once again that
ted in to early 70s with to sup. communications and student ser- As 1 voted against Mr. Kasher “‘Sn'Tfdid no. blame these “

Your attacks on security and its 
head, George Dunn, throughout 
the year and particularly in this 
editorial show a lack of perception 
and a propensity to jump to 
elusions.

After spending three years on 
the main campus and now living 
at Glendon, I am aware, and I 
believe most intelligent students 
are aware

wmmm^e name

even vital ment either. Moreover Ms. Grant,
you seem to equate commitment note from his pîcture‘thüt hThas

Jfou want to change
the system

But ywdon’t think you
have the bucks.

con-

of the great handicap 
that Mr. Dunn and his staff are 
working under. The main campus 
is large, his staff is small and the 
number of unwanted visitors 
tinues to rise.

The students have not helped the 
situation as they want to be 
“cool”.

If students assisted security by 
calling 3333 every time they 
either suspicious characters 
suspicious activity going on, York 
might become a safer and 
enjoyable place to live.

Your accusations that George 
Dunn was evasive, nervous and 
edgy; that he claimed he didn’t 
know how Metro Police found out 
about Thomas’s record; and that 
there might have been a con
spiracy; indicate

con-

your^SqUeSÜOn iS Stef'SÏSST" *

, WJjat s happened is that range of his hearing? Is he6

SEMES?a more dis" Sff&œÏÏfôï!°hrst A-s-sksœ»
sured these individual listening 
reactions by testing over 5000 
people in Hitachi’s sound labs.
Then, the results were mathe
matically tabulated and con
verted into a unique Sound 
Design chart.

Called ESP for its investi
gation of Emotion, Sensation 
and Physical Characteristics, 
the Hitachi hi-fi report was the 
genesis of Lo-D.

5 saw 
or aSent

more7
/i

And what never sounded 
—like the sibilance way behind 
the rhythm guitar—is now a 
veritable pain in the cochlea.

You’re ready to upgrade. 
But your worry is that moving 
from stereo to true high fidelity 
is awfully expensive.

Well, it can be. But it 
doesn’t have to be.

Hitachi has just brought a 
new line of equipment into 
Canada.

When you hear its brilliant 
sound, and look at its brilliant 
pnee, you’ll discover Lo-D is 
quite an achievement.

The kind of achievement 
that suddenly makes it easier 
for you to improve the system 
you re living with now.

The kind of achievement 
that has made Hitachi a world 
leader in electronics.

imagination and lousy reporting.
Did it ever occur to you that 

Thomas was caught by a very 
simple process. He appeared to be 
removing university property and 
York university apprehended him 
and then called in the 
Metropolitan Toronto Police as 
they would do in any situation 
where a theft appeared to have 
taken place. The Metropolitan 
Toronto Police ran a check on Mr. 
Thomas and found out that they 
should be interested in him. Just 
normal police work, no 
spiracy!

Your accusations about George 
Dunn were inaccurate. As the 
head of security, Mr. Dunn moves 
around the campus frequently and 
often he is not easy to get a hold 
of. He is by profession a 
policeman and therefore cautious 
m his answers, which explains his 
reluctance to speculate how Metro 
Police found out about Thomas’s 
background.

Your reporter’s observation that 
Mr. Dunn appeared nervous 
because he was playing with his 
pipe indicates that your reporter 
was never spoken to Mr. Dunn in 
the past as anybody who has sat in 
Mr. Dunn’s office knows that he 
always fiddles with his pipe when 
he is talking!

Come on Excalibur! Stop 
looking for conspiracies where 
there aren’t any and start doing 
some decent factual reporting.

John Hoyles 
Glendon College

Good-looking, contem
porary, high quality, high 
fidelity.

With specs you’d expect to 
find at a much higher price.

The name of this new line
is Lo-D, the result of over 
three years research that sped-

con-r.

D-3500 Advanced 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

r-x Head Performance, 
D' Dolby'Off-tape 

^™?nilorine. S/Nw/Dolby: 
bJ dB Wow and Flutter: 0.05%(WRMS)

&3 0 HITACHISR-802 AM/PM Stereo Receiver w/OCL 
Clotty SO Wx2 (a 8 ohms 
(30-204200 Hx, 0.5% THD)

I
•DOLBY IS a trade mark ol Dolby Laboratories. Inc.
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Racial favouratism is racist, says reader
fs83SS gspsn* namate authors begm they behove tat those peopte .ho J5^W«£Ei* g£--- — -Karen Uw” ^markad i„

stetement^t “it ufnnt i0 th® 11 would be no small ac- £eLu„ar«icle that “Whole 
1 *£?* N*^ °l compUshment for humanity to ap- partbL afforded the opportunity

ÏÏÏK?Ï J\ speak out and predate a great achievement f£ fof those “not interested in 
cnticjse Jews they are not above its own sake, without having to Pohbcial rallies or religious sects, 
ïs the JiS.nrfh.rf i f/T ghtful 1)01111 the comparison finger at *° get out and participate in an en- 

y^110 .sXe a others, believing them not to be of J°yable event.” I would argue, SîS îfSSrirfnhîhfnlr0r^inal nualabUity- however, that the experiencfo
?!wEtion wi^h8 thlifTn 3 is doming increasingly “Whole Earth” was for many par-

srya&aawBsssar EH2HF =s-da“I also see an inconsistency with dividuals) and to build un nnîl Lets be réaliste — any the statement made by one of the praiseworthy actior^^hei?Priffi m9yement or position worth its 
nameless authors who said he or to freedom of expression IhoSd bJ m -r U ** Transcendental
she carefully avoided saying limited. Meditation, Socialism,
^nZfmgh-,antiSemitic fa history The limitations should of cour- Sristîanity- or awareness of 
class while expressing the view se, apply to the orZarV citiZ “P^etary responsibUty”, has to 
that Israel uses the “extremely because it is out of Sut mouth h® debunk?d from time to time in 
exaggerated figure of six million where the sounds of hate can first °r j6r ,to clear away the stale air 
dead to extort money from West be heard f st and also to weed out the host of
J^rmany. I cannot help but Unlike "the authors of the letter I f*se Messiahs
beheve that the person responsible took exception to I am unshamed j atcb on to the ideological 
for such an insensitive remark to affix mV name to Se bandwagon,
was not as careful as they could ian raHah «Ahi»have been. More to the point, how ____________Ian Robert Schlifer Rowland took the unpopular
does that statement praise any A , , . position of playing the devil’s ad-
civilisation? A Whole earth’ vocate- His arguments were clear

I am of the firm belief that , , and critically insightful and I
favourable comments made about OÎ Chaf ATAnS tound ™s candor refreshing -
some civilisations invariably leads _______________ _____________ particularly in light of the
to criticisms of others. After all, Thanks for Chris Rnu,ianH>c „„ double-talk one is
the only reason one civilisation or tide (Feb. 12) on the “Whole Ear f^b{ected from 016 other side of 
race would be favourable in th” fla£o. I foinj it ^tcisfve " 6 ^^dweU

------------------- CYSF column—----------------

Course unions fill gap
terest to its members (films syrtem in providing campus- speakers, etc.). ’

wide, services, led to the Under the dresent cvsf creation of the CYSF in the late financial allocating schSf
p«»thinUthdef 016 °* its the departmental and/or
creation, the financing of cross- faculty student unions are
wdlP« Jffrl afrvice?J4as treated like any other club or 
well as the task of providing organization. However, in view 
leadership and cohesiveness of the fact that their existence
mad? Wa# is ^ neater academic im-
made the responsibility of portance to the students in
vi. .. general, they must have an
thp!>mmnneh pre8®nt situation> unobstructed access tofunds. 
the council has over the years, In addition, the Council must

kÜlUyits goals- recognize the fact that course 
It has been highly successful unions are not merely of an 
with respect to non-academic academic and political nature 
student services, but lacks the but also of a social one It has 
resources, both in manpower been our experience thît 
and financing to serve the without the necessary funds to
studenTbody66^ °f *** Y°rk S3*”13"1 0,6 social aspects of 
S Tnmi «TyÂ 0,6 course unions, the unions’

re fill the gap, course unions membership declines 
developed within some depart- then swells, 
ments These course unions, Therefore, the need for the
SjJjJ StlU m Vth6. formative establishment of a separate 
stages, are beginning to financial pool is of great im- 
provide what the CYSF and the portance for the continuity and
7?iptgha hav® fai,td ta deliver-. the maintenance of course 
They have given the students a unions
X™* m tb.e departmental In order to establish such a

SSSSS^S P™«\0fth? « is necessa^ to pjinstitution, and, it is hoped, together existing funds from
they provide the students with both CYSF and the college
leaderslnp and comradery councils. To this end it has
within the bounds of their own been proposed that each of the 
^ademicdisapiines. college councils and rv?F

The multi-dimensional pur- allocate the sum of 25 cents per
poses and functions of the cour- full-time and part-time IE
MOTS0"* 156 Stat®d as monies “ b?al

. . , ministered by a three-member• To maintain a close rapport Grants Commission, to be com- 
between students and faculty posed of a representative of the 
through the election of student CYSF, a representative of the
Sennt,ati7 t0 dePart- college S? VC °f the 
mental or faculty committees representative from the caucus
• to provide for constructive of the various departmental
and socially responsible and/or faculty student unions 
criticisms of the department or • One of the most important 
faculty by the students in orejer functions of strengthening
ï„ ve tbem some control in course unions is the previously
tiie direction of then-educaüon mentioned organization 3 
and to stimulate more interest publication of student-regards to their own fields controlled course evaluEl

• fn niH ihn ot a * • Depending on the co-operation
: ,® ??d the students m know- of the various college councils
uig their department by con- CYSF intends to ™ a trial
n,UM^h' CTS®S evaluation and evaluation in some collegepublishing the results tutorials. At any rate 5
• to provide the students with year, if the above plan is im-

i 8®?fe espnt de corPS and plemented, it will be
identity by encouraging a com- ceivable to
mon aim and providing course evaluation
programmes of common in-

rather

•• ------ -• -
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con-
run a complete

George Manios

Be a different kind
of company manager.EXCALIBUR

EDITOR The kind of company we’re talking about could 
Combat Group. You could be leading Infantry 

Armoured and Artillery units. Co-ordinating the actions 
of ground support jet'fighters.

It takes intelligence, guts and a cool head to 
lead this kind of company.

How about you?
With us you can put your knowledge to

be aApplications for editor-in-chief 
for the 1976-77 academic 
accepted.

Applicants will be screened by the current 
Excalibur staff. The candidate of their choice is 
then presented to the Board of Publications.

The position is full-time, and salary commen
surate with qualifications and experience 
Some experience with a professional paper is 
desirable, but not necessary.

Apply in writing enclosing a resume of ex
perience in relevant fields, including clippings

The Business Manager 
Excalibur, York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsvlew, Ontario, M3J 1P3

Closing date - 5 p.m. Friday Mar. 12, 1976

of Excalibur 
year are now being

good use. GET
INVOLVED 
WITH THE 

m CANADIAN ^ ARMED 
FORCES.

An Officer s job is a far superior alternative to 
most office jobs.

If you want to know more about our companies 
send this coupon.

Directorate of Recruiting & Selection
National Defence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2
a Cornbrn Group"10’8 'n'0rmalion abou< ,he opportunities in the Canadian Forces to lead

Name___
Address..
City_____
University. 
Course__

Prov. .Postal Code

Year
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Student leftists 
see cutbacks as 
an orchestrated 
govn't gang-up

SpolBght"CAMP TOWHEE - 7 week (June 21st - August 
9th) residential camp for children with learning dis
abilities is hiring male counsellors. Apply to Integra 
Foundation 486-8055."

! Warm up to a 
Frozen 

Matador.

By PETER MATILAINEN 
Social service, education cut

backs and wage controls are all 
part of the same offensive being 
implemented against the people of 
Ontario by all levels of govern
ment. This was the resolution of a 
left student conference held at 
York on February 14, to discuss 
proposals for action around the 
present cutbacks being im
plemented by the provincial go
vernment.

Sponsored by the CYSF and 
Trent Student Union, the meeting 
attracted around 40 students from 
various campuses, including 
Carleton, Brock, Trent, Mc
Master, U. of T. and York.

The initial discussion centered 
around reports from campus cut
backs committee and the 
methods in which these groups 
were attempting to organize 
against the Henderson Report. 
Most of those at the conference 
were in agreement that it was 
necessary to link up the cutbacks 
in education and social services 
with the wage controls im- 0 
plemented by the federal govern- | 
ment. £

û

I
I 1
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Frozen Matador Put Arandas Tequila, pineapple juice 

lime juice and crushed ice into 
blender or shaker. Blend at low speeo 
10 to 15 seconds Pour into pre
chilled, deep-saucer champagne glas 

1 cocktail pineapple stick Add pineapple stick. Or pour

VA oz. Arandas Tequila 
2 oz. pineapple juice 
Vi oz. lime juice 
Vi cup crushed ice

%all
F

over
rocks into pre-chilled old-fashioned 
glass. Add ice cubes to fill glass.

\
A

A ii ft!.- Arandas 
Tequila.

n
m

f f 1
The Mixable Mexicano. ' '
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CONCRETE LINKS
Robbie Schwartzwald, a U. of T. g 

student, said that “students have s 
to make concrete links with the 
workers facing wage controls, not 
only at the top levels, but at the 
rank and file level as well; with 
workers on campus and in the 
community.” Schwartzwald was a 
member of the library strike sup
port committee, which had been MICHELIN A TRIGIANI
formed at U. of T. and supported While most students were being 
the CURE union during the strike b°rn> Sylvia Blinda Lowry 
in December. busy bearing her own brood.

ACTIVATE OFS

8MS T

Silvya Elinda Lowry

Sylvia may be a mother, 
but she feels like a studentIf «

surroundings.
She was the founding member of 

was the North York Symphony Or- 
chestra (now in its 6th season); 

Fate perhaps, but fancy more she is really studying for the “ex-
While everyone agreed that lef- v ^ran^P°rted this lady to perience” and academic 

tists should attempt to get the OFS Yorks wmdy campus. A second stimulation, finds her age (“44-it’s 
to take an active position against -ffT ?f1C student studying the no big secret”) irrelevant in 
the cutbacks and wage controls callo> Sylvia says of ther move, “I dealing with fellow-students (“I 
there wasdisagreemenf as°tohow «> do It - wtat the feel like a peer, Vm very
much students should count or, evCTrthine " 8 ° y pateful”) and has arrived at prêt
ée Jüaîîiriïï ,ea'his?ki- “ÆÆ

=«g=scXrs?roups fe-r^Xme; x°n,idenceanda—■ofpur-

oer community and union or- ” {£’ ïïJS
fFCf C°nStructin8'111 the next 20 years raising three endeavours with lots and lots of 

caucus8™!? h" ?pen. left chüdren and feels her stint as a mufic- tennis, intimate parties
annthpr moitié ^ t0 housewife was “neat for a while.” and feasting at Winston’s. She’s
another meeting during this TRUE SELF often seen browsing the gallery
weekend s OFS meeting in Lon- Sylvia, the student, transmits a 30(1 the shop-packed Bay-Bloor 

'• happy-go-lucky personality are.a downtown. For a “Canadian
Raul Kellog, a ULC member describing herself as “short and nationalist in every sense,” that’s 

who attended the conference, alive, middle-aged and talkative.” where. the action is. “I buy 
believed that it was a success, but She thinks her goal is “making it Canadian and support Canadian,” 
thought that more discussion was to the end of fourth year.” But if adds Sylvia, “especially the arts.” 
needed on the role of OFS and the we look below the surface, we 
formation of left slates on other discover 
campuses, similar to the United pensive 
Left Slate at York.

E—-xLU5^~
'É. .. . — I

ry

.1 -

SfiirS .V.

ART LOVER
Sylvia complements academic

«n u

1:
! ' A

I |iT> r* After conversing with this bub- 
more accomplished, bly character, we must admit that 

woman displaying a she is quite “short” but more im- 
umque sensitivity to her portantly indeed, quite “alive”.

a
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HEADQUARTERS1*1
1

IMPORTE!
FROM MEXIO

►u

M YORK
■sc

FOR
Fly

JACKETS
LEVI'S and LEES

> BLAZERS and CRESTS 
CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

1 \

7 f I/-Cytut-ÇM 0Cot6e&
ii

ii
. II To get your Arandas recipe booklet write: 

Arandas Recipes. P.O. Boa Ô. JOB Montreal 401 YONGE ST. tat Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
RHONE 368 772V

II
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The Tory convention: 
new leader, old challenge
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By DAVID SALTMARSH ¥tre where the candidates spoke to Quebec delegation was solidly 

At the convention hailed as a the entire convention, complete behind him, Wagner was far out in 
turning point in Canadian politics, with floor demonstrations (bands, front. Mulroney’s slick, American- 
the Progressive Conservative Par- parades of the faithful and style campaign had netted him 
ty chose a bilingual Albertan jour- nomination speeches. Each ex- second place, while Joe Clark 
nalist to lead it into the future. At plained why he or she was the per- grabbed third. Meanwhile the rest 
36, Joseph Clark is the youngest son to beat Trudeau. The Liberal of the candidates were deciding 
person ever to lead a national government was attacked by vir- whether to throw their support 
political party in Canada. If he tually all of them, labeled as behind someone else or hang on 
wins the next federal election, dangerous by most. Delegates for the next ballot, 
he’ll also be the country’s were reminded that “our future is Stevens, Gillies and Grafftey all

in our hands. Do not shirk that withdrew, in favour of Joe Clark, 
responsibility.”

HELLYER DESTROYED

m :i4

11 #' r

i
m

I lit

c
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AV un
E*youngest Prime Minister.

AMID VAST SWARMS 
The convention was kicked off 

on Wednesday night amid vast

Hi
i i

ilkHr6!
Slew»

CLARK CLOSES IN 
The second hallow didn’t take as 

long to come up with the results.
Around 5:20 the results were

rw* “i P*** -*-• He S».“ *SLS^Zstarted out his speech by Wagner. Horner, Hellyer and
trying to outdo each other for Jus^jfyVlg ^ presence, then he Nowlan then withdrew and
trying to outdo eacn other for made derogatory comments about favoured Wagner MacDonald andhoopla. Montreal lawyer Bnan the “red Tories” in the Party. JgJS?sumSoîfrkBTnoTrt 
Mulroney had the most ex- This brought on a low but distinct r raser supported uarK. tiy now it o
travagant campaign complete booing from across the arena. Sdnfwi^howïver ïe stayed 1

M the candidates held tote ttaTwbÏÏflto 5K *S w “ KSnTabSÆ «“> dropped ton. _
HeUver and Stevens were also ™a.ougnnfeiaDorateattairs Brian Mulroney now held the <8 
neuyer, ano Stevens were also m last mrnute attempts to woo un- results of the convention in his s
well represented. All candidates committed voters, and to work up hands The vote between Clark 5
save Dr. Richard Quittenton* the faithful for this all imnnrtant j ine voie Detween Lla™ Q(President of St. Clair CoUege, “aV important and Wagner was very close, only
where he is referred to as “Dr. WAGNER IN FRONT ^ ,v.otfs them- K he
Q”) had hospitality suites open v f K “T * X „ had told ^ supporters to vote for resulted in a tension-filled fourth Wagner kept themselves occupied 
where uncommitted delegates opY”!1"at*??" 9tV1? or the other he woidd prac- ballot. It was anybody’s game, during the process of voting and
were wooed to cast their ballots “JJ® n4° ÏS ^X® ensured that can' ^though, Clark was given a slight counting with repeated cheers and
for the candidate who was paying mmutto to cast the ballots, then a didate s victory. edge as his ideology was closer to cries of “we want Clark1” or “we

6 two hour wait until the final tally Instead, he released his sup- Mulroney’s than Wagner’s was want Wagner>’’ 
was known. Largely because the porters to a free vote, which The supporters of dark and

, . The most significant single
swarms of banners, pamphlets event of the day was Paul Hellyer 
and cash bars (one of the rules of who, in about 15 seconds, 
this convention was no free 
booze). There were 12 candidates 
in the race, most of whom were

aSt

*V

la

f1
I

A great deal of hoopla, but no free booze.

• for the suite. Several of the can
didates had their own campaign 
bands on hand.

Thursday saw more of the same 
with the candidates swooping 
from place to place, escorted by 
entourages of varying sizes and 
compositions, trying to see as 
many delegates as possible. The 
downtown Ottawa hotels had 
taken on a circus-like appearance 
for the duration.

DIEFENBAKER HONOURED
The main activities on Thursday 

were registration and a meeting at 
the Civic Centre honouring former 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker.
An opening speech was made by 
party president Michael Meighen. 
Meighen reminded the delegates 
what they should be looking for in 
a Party leader. He spoke * 
glowingly of the way this con- 0 
vention represented Canada: “We i, 
mirror Canada because we are J^l 
Canada!” wl

THE FIN ALL TALLY 
It was nearly 9 pjn. when the 

final tally was in: dark, 1,187; 
Wagner 1,122.

In his address after the voting, 
Wagner requested that the 
decision be made unaminous, 
which drew rounds of applause. 
Wagner has now lost twice to ob
tain leadership of a party. (He lost 

[_1 to Robert Bourassa in the Quebec 
ES > Liberal convention of 1969.) It was 

a difficult thing for him to do to 
take defeat so well after coming so 
close.

Joe Clark called for party unity 
in the years ahead. The 
Progressive Conservative Party 
has hard work ahead of itself to 
oust the Trudeau government, he 
said.
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sHAPPY IN BED 

Several others spoke-briefly con- ^ 
ceming their roles in the con- !

such

staff meeting
today at 2 p.m.

lievention, 
complishments as “6,000 Tories 
happily in bed tonight.”

Finally, the Chief, showing his 
80 years, got up to the podium, and 
delivered a speech that sent the 
audience into waves of thunderous 
applause. The Diefenbaker magic 
still can hold sway over a crowd. 
Most appreciated in the speech 
were three words that could heal 
old wounds from the last con
vention : “Stanfield was right ! ” " 

A NEW ERA
One topic reiterated by virtually 

all who spoke, is that this is the 
start of a new era in Canadian 
politics. They could be right. The 
Tories were convinced it was of 
vital importance to Canada that 
Pierre Trudeau and the “Trudeau 
Party” (as Diefenbaker called it) 
be removed from office. It is this 
feeling that was to weigh heavily 
upon the minds of the delegates as 
they looked for their new leader.

Friday was spent a*t p^y 
sessions, each candidate trying to 
explain why he or she was the per
son to lead the party.

Friday night the convention 
honoured outgoing leader, Robert 
Lome Stanfield. Again, when 
Stanfield spoke he laid great em
phasis on the importance of tur
fing out the Trudeau Liberals.

Saturday. Caucus meeting with 
speeches from each of the 12 can
didates in the morning and 
general meeting at the Civic Cen-

with ac- Q
Room 111 Central Square

Thirty-six year old Joe Clark, a bilingual Albertan and a former journalist, was chosen as the new Tory leader.

r

The JEANERY<0 The Sport Root, 
$35.00

163 SPADINA AVE. (4 DOORS BELOW QUEEN)

OPEN WEEKDA YS: 8:30 A.M. - 7 P.M. 
SATURDAYS:H 8:30A.M. -6P.M.

«I

We are the
BAD BOYSo o.
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JEANS
AND

SHIRTS
P
66

One of 14 comfortable sandals, shoes and boots 
for men and women, all beautifully crafted in 
Canada and sold only in Roots shops. Try them. 
City feet need the comfort of Roots.

WE SELL 
CHEAPER THAN 
ANY0NEELSE

SEE US TODAY
m J

y
y)

10% OFFSold only at 
Roots shops.

1052 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.
(416) 967-5461

WITH THIS AD

Tel.: 366-6026
/ •
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Director, producer of new movie visit, 
first show their film Hester Street hereHI-FIDELITY STEREO SYSTEMSis. tly for the opening of their film 

Joan and Raphael Silver, the sponsored by the film department, 
writer-director and producer, The Silvers conversed freely 
respectively, of the new film with film students prior to the 
Hester Street, were at York recen- screening and candidly admitted

SYSTEM (1)
This package is much more than 
a starter system, it consists of a 
KENWOOD model 1400 Stereo 
Receiver, producing 10 + 10 
watts rms with a 5 year guaran
tee. A KENWOOD belt-drive tur
ntable, model 1022, with cueing, 
anti-skate, wood base, cover 
and magnetic cartridge. The 
speakers are SOUNDCRAFT 
model sc.lll 3-way, 12" woofer, 
4" mid, 1" tweeter, in true 
walnut, bass-reflex design with 
foam grilles. 5 year guarantee. 
An unbeatable value -

to problems brought about by 
their lack of experience in in
dependent film production. Both in 
their 40s, they are friendly and 
down-to-earth people, and as yet 
show no signs of being jaded by 
the vicious competition in the film 
industry, which Ray Silver 
described as “an ongoing crime”.

What the Silvers have un
dertaken is no mean feat. Instead 
of handing over their film to one of 
the major studios such as 
Paramount or Warner Brothers, 
as is the normal case, they are 
designing their own publicity cam
paign throughout North America 
and are renting the theatres them
selves.

The do-it-yourself distribution 
campaign for Hester Street was a 
ample, but it has paid off richly. 

The original production expenses 
of the film totalled less than 
$400,000, but only a short time af
ter its release, the film has 
grossed over $2 million.

Having found success with their 
first project, the Silvers now plan 
for another feature; the same 
studios which had looked askance 
at them before their success with 
Hester Street are now anxious to 
work with them, they say.

The film will be a comedy based 
on young people working in a store 
and will be released next fall.

By IRA MICAY

Hester Street charming
Package Special
List Price $605.00 assimilated as an American; a 

“shickse” in the works.
When Gitl (Carol Kane), his

By IRA MICAY
I’d like to be able to be more en

thusiastic about Hester Street. It 
is an independent, underdog film wife does arrive, Jake has already 
made by two nice people who were foresaken the orthodox culture of
kind enough to visit my film his past, and is frustrated when
school and let me see it for free.

It’s honest and charming as is torn between the respect he has
well, and it’s about my people to for his wife’s dignity, and the
boot. But with, the amount of en- desire he has for a woman with a 
thusiasm and energy that Joan free spirit like Mamie, 
and Ray Silver have publicized 
their film, I expected that they 
had made a better picture than the sweatshop where they both work, 
modest work that Hester Street is. moves into the apartment with 

The scenario, adapted by the him and Gitl. Bernstein is Gitl’s 
director from a short story by model of a pious Jew: he would
Abraham Cahan, offers little ac- prefer to study the Holy Scriptures
tion. Jake (Steven Keats), is a and nothing else, 
newly arrived immigrant Jew , Carol Kane’s acting is the best 
living in the. lower East side of work that the film has to offer. As
Manhattan in the late 1800s. While Gitl, she manages to convey her
he waits for his wife to join him in feelings and emotions almost com- 
America, Jake falls in love with pletely with just her eyes, showing 
Mamie (Dorie Kavanaugh), also the strong emotions of the shy and 
an immigrant Jew, but a woman timid woman she is portraying. At 
already on her way to being the end of the film when Gitl’s

luck improves, Kane gives 
credibility to the emergencee of 
the strong instincts of this 
seemingly mild woman.

While the actors playing Jake 
and Mamie both look right for 

A sculptor whose work has been their parts, their mannerisms tend 
described as “primitive and tac- tend to caricature their charac- 
tile” will show his stuff at Stong’s ters, and their accents as recent 
Sam Zacks Gallery, starting next immigrants are erratic.
Tuèsday at 8 p.m. Tim White is an 
internationally known artist, a Hester Street is more honest than 
member of the Fine Arts Faculty most other films being currently 
and a Fellow at Stong. He uses made. Although a charming pic- 
leather, stone, wood, fur and such ture, as a $3.50 movie experience, 
stuff. The show will go until March I wouldn’t classify it as a “best

buy”.

*398°°
WE guarantee it.

Gitl refused to do the same. JakeSYSTEM (2)
This medium priced package in
cludes the KENWOOD Stereo 
Receiver model 3400, producing 
22 + 22 watts rms, features in
clude: 4 speaker switching, FM- 
MUTE, NOISE FILTER, 5 year 
guarantee, a DUAL turntable 
model 1225 plays manually as 
well as automatically. Wood 
base and hinged cover are in
cluded as well as a Shure

The

gTo make matters worse, Ber
nstein, a friend of Jake’s from the

Package Special
List Price $870.00

cartridge.magnetic
speakers are AVANTI I, a 3-way 
bass reflex system, 23" high. 
Each containing a 12" woofer + 
6" mid + 3" tweeter. They're 

finished in walnut and carry a full 5 year guarantee. An 
excellent buy!

654000

SYSTEM (3)
This package is meant for the true audio enthusiast. The mo
del 6400 KENWOOD Stereo Receiver produces enough power 
for the largest of homes (45 + 45 watts rms), yet will provide 
clean distinctive sound at low levels as well. Features are 
numerous: 6 speaker switching, 2 tape inputs, 2 meters, FM 
MUTE, circuit breaker speaker protector, 2 phono inputs, FM 
sensitivity 1.9 uv. The turntable is the new Kenwood model 
2033 belt-drive, with automatic shut
off, anti-skate-cueing and Shure ma
gnetic cartridge. The speakers more 
than complement this fine system.
They are the new STUDIO- 
LAB SL-1 phase-inversion; 
monitor system.
DEFINITELY the best 
speaker in its price range 
available in Canada. They 
compare with JBL's,
Altec's, EPI's, Advent's, 
selling at twice the price.
They are floor standing 
30" high, very distinctively finished in American walnut 
with foam grilles in black or blue. A tweeter control, as 
well as a woofer roll-off switch, is provided for further 
sound enhancement. Lifetime guarantee.
OPEN WED. & THURS. 11 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Sculptor's work 
primitive, tactile

They get theirs 
in Finger Pinkie

It may seem hard to believe, but 
finally the secretaries of this 
university are going to get what’s 
been coming to them. Theatre 
Passe Muraille will put on a play 
based on their experiences as part 
of the Stong Working Women Sym
posium: Finger Pinkie a feminist 
play, can be seen in the Calumet 
common room next Tuesday at 
noon.

:
;V Within the scope that is its aim,

>4 #
16.List Price $1,129.00

Unbeatable 
value,we 
guarantee it.♦77900 jjH

iftrtu. >y -
Stereoland specializes In 
selling HI-FI Equipment at 
the most competitive 
prices in Ontario. We 
probably offer more value 
for the money than any HI- 
FI Retailer in Toronto. Our 
3 new soundrooms make 
comparisons quite easy • 
one of the soundrooms 
contains the full Kenwood 
line. Our “No-pressure” 
staff will he glad to fill you 
on all the details. Most 
people buy during their fir
st visit. All equipment In 
stock and ready tor pick-

PPMP
|j|| KENWOOD SAXSUI PANASONIC DUAL AKAI SO#
ml PIONEER SUPERSCOPE AR-JVC THORS NS OVNACO SHORE

!■■■ 1179 FINCH AVEW 6358481 ■■■

i

;#if U*# u
Stereoland of Ont. Ltd. is open Daily & Satur
day 11:00-6:00 - Thursday Er Friday 11:00-9:00. 
We are between Dufferin & Keele Sts. Down- 
sview. Chargex and Easy Credit Available.

S
up.

PÏxi :w music a )\ci :kts ii aEVENT OF THE SEASON! 2 MAXI-CONCERTS SL

featuring these extraordinary composer/performers:

STEVE REICH — first Toronto appearance performing his own
works with members of- NEXUS

SALVATORE MARTIRANO - performing „n »s
self-constructed multi-channelled SAL-MAR music machine # “Love is Beautiful55

“Carole will you marry me?”
The answer — was it yes or no? 
Christ asks, Will you follow me? 
Your answer, is it yes or no?

MUSICA ELETTRONICA VIVA — an experimental 
ensemble featuring special guest saxophonist ROSCOE MITCHELL

SAT. FEB. 28 at 2:00 p.m. & 730 p.m.
Edward Johnson Building, University of Toronto

Adults $3.50 (Students $2.50) RESERVATIONS: 967-5257 
TICKETS GOING FAST! (still some good seats for 2 p.m.) Rev. Eugene O’Reilly, C.S.S.R. 721 Coxwell Avenue Telephone (416) 466-9265 Toronto M4C 3C3
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Hill tops field thru experience, 
grabs public in persona! lyrics

9
i

known as Hill, Miller’s album on A 
& M, “Rude Awakening”, boasts 
excellent guest artists such as 
Tom Scott on saxapone. Miller 
himself is an excellent violinist 
and, given some publicity, has 
the potential to also hit the charts. 

„ , , „ Hill has been the latest
Social Co-op, the York community “development” of the two Ber- 
will be touched by the voices and 
guitars of Dan Hill and Bruce 
Miller.

work. After realizing that he was 
not satisfied with the prospect of 
being a staff music writer, Hill 
composed a song titled “Goodbye 
RCA”, which pretty well ac
complished its goal.

Hill later got Fiedler to give him 
a chance and was given an unpaid 
guest spot at the Riverboat. 
Fiedler was impressed: Hill was 
soon hosting audiences there solo; 
in a week that proved to be more 1 
beneficial to Hill’s confidence than I 
Fiedler’s pocketbook. |

The confidence and poise grew, 
as Hill got some help from Matt 
McCauley, musical director for 
O’Keefe Centre. McCauley helped 
guide the arrangements of Hill’s 
work, and Hill’s compositions 
were later published by McCauley 
Music. ^

By EVAN LEIBOVITCH 4
Tonight York’s Burton 

Auditorium will host two guests 
preaching a badly needed musical 
philosophy.

Thanks to the brotherly souls 
who call themselves the York

-L *

é %

m

nies, Fiedler and Finkelstein, who 
have successfully brought under 
their management such others as 

Both have professional recor- Murray McLauchlan, Bruce Cock- 
ding contracts; Hill has an album bum, and Paul Stoddart, as well 
out which has almost become gold as a place to show them off (the 
for GRT in Canada, and in its first Riverboat, on Yorkville Ave.) and 
week on the Billboard charts, a label to record them on (True 
reached the 180th position (with a North), 
bullet) under the 20th Century 
label.

ft

Hill’s first chance came when he 
was 18, when he signed to RCA. 

Miller is also slowly gaining Soon he saw that the company did 
popularity. Although not as well not put much confidence in his

Soon he interested Jeff Burns of 
"GRT after making the rounds of 
the record companies in search of 
a contract (he had no manager at 
the time). It was then that Bemie 
and Bemie took on their new

Glendon excels in theatre, 
presents Othello tonight

#

protege.
Soon Hill was touring with 

McLauchlan, as his single You 
them have no professional am- Make Me Want To Be was being 
bitions. That is the beauty of the selected by almost every 

There is something pretty programme. But many who have progressive radio station in 
unique about the Dramatic Arts started here have wound up in the Canada and was finding a growing 
Programme at Glendon College, professional theatre, among them following in the U.S.
Although the college has no of- two Tyrone Guthrie award win- Some of Hill’s writing is unique

t^ief.I,e department along ners at toe Stratford Festival. In in that he composes much of his tains a variety of orchestration, pier, more lighthearted style that 
. e?,° e one at the Fine At- 1974 the British Critics 1974 choice material on toe road, such as I but Hill is at his best when alone gets pretty close to bluegrass at
ts Faculty, every year the college for the most promising actress Don’t Want To Be A Star, written with toe audience and a guitar as times.adressas jsssszzssstmeet with toe acclaim of all who productions. a tribute to his parents, oddly to the stage. Bom in San Fran- belts, but can still relate to their

t 10™ nt th n v, * Perhaps among the reason s for titled Way Back in McCarthy’s cisco, Miller moved to Canada at audiences in a colloquial fashion 
Natoa" <:ohen wrote toe programme’s success is Glen- Day). 15, practicing and performing in rarely heard of from more

about that year s major produc- dons encouragement of all As well, they include Canadian small gigs in Vancouver. His “travelled” artists.
ttî’JSÏSf'îmSS; “I6"*8 and fa.cdty participating feelings towards the southern music is a good contrast to Hill’s. Tickets are on sale at CYSF and

nSfnf r^^S^don dream of toe neighbour, and the experience of Where Hill’s music often refers to Burton for $2.50, and the show
SSStaï Ædf SST ot Sv”aSi !Ke c”nM“mtars P“**d0leSCenCe' ffiS album c»n‘ ^ reality, Miller', is of a hap- starts at 8:30 pan. See you there.

theatre”, Strong praise for the of faculty who would never have 
most caustic Canadian critic.

By AGNES KRUCHIO

. *

Dan Hill will be at Burton tonight.

been caught dead in a play 
Over the years toe productions previously, have been known to 

have included many classics: take a part in the myriads of 
Hamlet, John Ford’s ‘Tis a Pity French and English plays that the 
She’s a Whore, A Midsummer small college population of 1,300 
Night’s Dream, Wycherly’s A puts forth.
Country Wife, and last year it was

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
Another reason for DAP’s suc- 

Plautus’ farce, The Merchant, cess may be the person of Michael 
Gratien Gelinas’ Yesterday toe Gregory. A professional director 
Children Were Dancing was put on and actor, he has a prominent 
at toe National Exhibition in 1971. track record here, in Scotland, 
Every year a different classic is England, Italy, and two years ago, 
picked. in Nigeria.

The students who participate in He is a strict and ambitious 
these plays and productions are director, and under his firm 
from all departments, and some of guidance amateurs quickly
______________________________ become acquainted with profes-
— „ sional standards. Sloppiness andC&QB premieres non-punctuality are not tolerated.

The productions generate an ex-
thunderous piece citement among participants that

~ turns night and day into a con-
The CBC has commissioned tinuous frenzy of preparation. For 

John Cage, whom many classify a college which cannot devote 
as toe 20th century equivalent of princely sums for theatre, Glen- 
Beethoven, to write a composition don each year produces sets and 
to commemorate toe American costumes toe richness of which is 
Bicentennial. Cage came up achieved by imagination, 
with something he calls “A Lee- This year Glendon will produce 
ture on toe Weather”. It features a Othello. Says director Gregory 
soundtrack of natural noises like about the play: “It’s particularly 
wind, rain and thunder, and a film close to our contemporary 
of natural phenomena. This en- sibility. A world that has known a 
chances toe 12 speaker-vocalists, Charles Manson, has lived through 
who read passages from Thoreau. Nixon and Watergate, has few 

The CBC is holding the world problems appreciating Iago’s 
premiere of this piece here at ‘honest’ malevolence 
York. Performers will be mem- Venetian corruption and in
here of toe Music department, trigue.”
PEAK, York’s graduate program- The play will use possibly toe 
me in Theatre, all Americans who oldest type of theatrical forum, 
have become Canadian citizens. toe arena staging format, which 

Two performances will be held includes toe audience in the play’s 
tonight, at 7:30 pjn. and at 8:30 action.
pjn. in the McLaughlin Dining The play will run daily at 8 
Hall. Some 400 free tickets were p m. until March 2 with a matins» 
set aside and can be obtained from tomorrow at 2:30 pjn. If pp«rt 
Room 334 Stong. Cage himself will productions are any indication, 
be at a reception following the per- this one will be well worth at- 
formances.

Presents

mb

A
DOUBLE

CONCERT
w

ic

pm

Anna ChomodokkaDenis Brott
SopranoCellist

Tuesday March 2 8:30 PM Burton Auditorium York University 
Tickets and Information at Burton Box Office or Phone 667-2370sen-

NEXT ATTRACTION
and

ENTRE SIX
TORONTO PREMIERE MARCH 8

DYNAMIC NEW DANCE GROUP FROM MONTREAL
tending. Tickets are $2.50.
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Record Review: The Hiss/no of Summer Lawns

Mitchell experiments with a different drumbeat
familiarity emerges, that one is music would ever have evolved in- speaking, this album is the most Paner the walls to keen their a»t
able to recognize that much of this to the beautiful jazz formations sophisticated she has ever done reactions hirf^ ®

Many of the cuts from Joni new album fits within the context that are present on this album. Sh. . . e/ T . „ 1Fvfcr,“,s „
Mitchell’s new album, The Hissing of her previous works, both The departure into jazz that was ^aUl’ by he5 •the^e m
Of Summer Lawns, sound upon musically and thematically. signaled in For The Roses, and ex- hf „^fdl,ng, y intricate and House Centerpiece) prove that she
first listening, totally unlike any- Back when Mitchell was sing- tended in Court and Spark, is even h^innfUvniV^ri?«°n^«ii H?at of ^ler PoeJ^c
thing she has done before. It is on- ing songs for seagulls, no one more evident in Ihe Hissing Of ® m °?e ^ îr Jj"®3 shoJ? her
6- after repeated listening, as could have ever suspected that her Summer ' Lawns. Musically bad that tÊHSrt ü,y Sre^f thi? ïbiïf L ÆfcS!

those beautiful vocal bridges, such previously, however, and one 
as the one in Harry’s House-Cen- suspects that she has surrendered

some of her more acute
Thematically, Mitchell has sibilities to the cool perfection of 

always relied primarily on a hand- ia^
ful of themes, and those themes The Jun8*e Line explores the 
are well represented in The Punitive world of jazz through

both the lyrics and the music. The 
“warrior drums of Burundi” 
provide strong African rhythm to 
this piece, and on it, Joni Mit
chell plays a Moog synthesizer. 
Musically, I find it the most disap
pointing cut on the album, 
followed by Shadows and Light, a 
self-indulgent piece with in
teresting harmonies but a poor 
melody, and only minor in
strumental accompaniment.

The other pieces, however, are 
Joni Mitchell at her best. There 
are a few cuts, as always, ready to 
be packaged for the AM market, 
but even these display the keen 
rhythms, superb lyrics, out
standing vocals, and, despite Tom 
Scott’s abscence, impressive 
musicianship, that have become 
her trademark.

By BILL GLADSTONE

sen-

MORE RECORDS-
terpiece.By EVAN LEIBOVITCH introduction to this highly un

derrated group. 
CommodoresAlovin’ On

sen-year.
Station to Station/David Bowie 
(RCA)

Now the glamour guys of 
Yonge Street can rejoice. (You 
know, the cool folk who spend 
their spare .time hanging 
around discos with shag hair
cuts, or jamming a V-8 into the 
front of a Honda Civic). 
Anyhow, their hero, David 
Bowie, has finally rid himself 
of that deasease called Main- 
Man, and assembled a musical
ly competent album at last. It’s 
a good soft rock assembly, con
taining unusual sound effects, 
strange lyrics, and a bit too 
much synthesizer. However, 
the vocals are above average, 
showing that the guy had some 
talent underneath the gim
micks. Mind you, I still wonder 
if he shaves his eyebrows.

10cc/100 cc (London)
lOOcc is a collection of the (Motown) 

group’s greatest hits, many of It’s hard to make a 
which were pretty big in comeback from an album such 
Britain, but didn’t get any ex- as the Commodores’ “Machine 
posure here. Put together in Gun”, probably the classic 
this way, the album is an ex- R&B collection. Having kept 
cellent exhibition of the ver- the style that made their name, 
satility of the group musically, is the biggest asset in this 
The vocals are also ex- second follow up. In the last 
ceptional, and on a cut called one, Caught In The Act, they let 
Rubber Bullets, the harmonies their guard down and became 
at times are like the Beach downright boring. With this 
Boys, only better. The highlight album, however, they regain 
of the album is the general their poise. It’s not as original 
lightheartedness of the lyrics, as Machine Gun, but the horn 
about subjects ranging from arrangements are funkier, and 
Lassie to prison guards (having the vocals smoother. Each 
a tear gas of a time). The in- of the Commodores, has a 
dividual albums were above crack at writing music for this 
average to start with, and this 
collection of their best is a fine one of the better R&B picks this

Hissing Of Summer Lawns.
She is still searching for per

fection, and still trying to erase 
the guilt of Original Sin. And L.A., 
being “the city of fallen angels,” 
is still the scene of her primal 
vision. The title song, .The Hissing 
Of Summer Lawns (yes, that’s 
serpent allusion), says nothing 
that she has not said earlier, but 
it’s her stunning insights and 
poetic abilities that make it sound 
as if it’s all for the first time.
A helicopter lands on the Pan Am roof 

Like a dragonfly on a tomb 
And business men in button-downs 

Press into conference rooms 
Battalions of paper-minded males 

Taling commodities and sales 
While at home their paper wives 

And their paper kids

a

more relaxed and loose album

DISCOVER A UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL

LEARN FRENCH WHERE FRENCH 
IS AT HOME

ÉCOLE FRANÇAISE D’ÉTÉ 1976
JULY 5th—August 13th

In the largest French-speaking university on the 
continent you learn FRENCH where FRENCH is at 
home.

METHODS: The latest audio-visual methods are used 
with beginners; advanced students work in seminars.

French-Canadian 
through folksinging evenings, the theatre, excursions 
into the typical Quebec, countryside strolls and 
sightseeing through historic old Montreal. Sports 
activities available.

BURSARIES: L’Université de Montréal has been 
selected as a participating institution in the Federal- 
Provincial bursary program for Canadian students who 
wish to learn French as a second language.

ACTIVITIES: life discovered

Relax and share the simple 
pleasures of life with good 

friends and Skol—the 
international favourite.

.iillllli! - l
Ü: :i,

!iiin
Booklet on request:

École française d’été
FACULTÉ DE L’ÉDUCATION PERMANENTE 

UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL
C.P. 6128, Montréal 101, Québec, CANADA
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SUNDAYS: Free Spaghetti and Pizza
for children under 12 accompanied by parents i

DINING AND DANCING 
FULLY LICENSED

PICK UP A ND FREE DEL / VER Y 
ON ORDERS $3.50 AND UP

1027 Steeles West (at Bathurst) 
630-6300

THE EASY, REFRESHING DEER
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Reading convention held at York;
it packed them in morn 'til night

I \\ I

.i
'I

381:roBy EVAN LEIBOVTTCH 
Last Friday night, Canada’s 

Secretary of State, Hugh 
Faulkner, called upon educators 
from across Canada to help to fur
ther the aims of the government in 
maintaining a multicultural 
mosaic among the Canadian 
people.- His speech, before 
packed audience in Winters I 
Dining Hall, capped off a massive I 
conference held at York during I 
reading week.

The conference, called Reading 1 
’76, commenced on Wednesday ■ 
and ended on Saturday. During 
that time, Ross, Curtis, the un- | 
derground tunnel and Founders 1 
Dining Hall were jammed with the 
1,500 people who attended the con
ference, sponsored by York’s Cen- 2 
tre for Continuing Education. £ % g ftk JÊÊ 

The major proble n facing the 
organizers was the huge scale of 5 
the operation. Every lecture hall f
and classroom in Curtis and Ross ______
was used, including the Senate Secretary of State Hugh Faulkner speaking at Reading 76.
Chamber on the ninth floor. Each be almost impossible to expand 
day s schedule was packed, begin- the conference beyond its present 
nmg at eight in the morning for capacity. After the self-
most delegates. destruction of one Curtis lecture Cavalière expressed regret that

Speakers, seminars, and hall, organisers had to work a large number of applicants had 
sessions took up most of the furiously at preparing alternate f.° turned down because of the 
delegates time until five, and room allotments. From the con- l^ted capacity of the conference, 
most nights were taken up with ference office to N141 Ross 1,1 most cases, boards of education 
piest speakers. During the session Cavalière said that in order to be *rom across the country sent 
times, delegates had to choose centralized, all the classrooms representatives, but some 
from among up to 48 different sub- had to be in the same complex delegates came independently and 
jects, ranging from “Miscue In- ruling out the possible use of Com- P^d their own way.
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VERNON'S
336A YONQE 8T. TEL. 587-0581 
_____ CLOSED ON MONDAYS

was arranged at the Yorkdale 
Holiday Inn and the Skyline Hotel.

YIN COURT
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

Business Luncheon 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday 
10% DISCOUNT

ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M. 

OPEN Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.
TELEPHONE: 635-9282

1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST
(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

Daniel Rodien Scholarship student
Dedicated to becoming a marine biologist

Will he make it?
..At

No, he won’t. ’fes, he will.- .
Danny’s a brilliant student. 

There’s no end to what he wants 
to learn. Yet Danny’s no hermit. 
He really enjoys a good time.

That’s the problem. It’s 
not that he sets out to drink too 
much, but once Danny starts 
he often forgets he has a limit, 
and then it’s too late.

Danny would be wise to 
see a doctor, except he says it’s 
just a phase he’s going through. 
His work hasn’t suffered yet.
But if Danny doesn’t change, 
it soon will.

Danny’s a brilliant student. 
There’s no end to what he wants 
to learn. Yet Danny’s no hermit. 
He really enjoys a good time.

One of the things Danny’s 
learned at university is how to 
keep those good times good. 
When he drinks, whether it’s 
beer, wine or spirits, he knows 
his limit and he respects it.

Another year or so, and 
Danny will be working in a 
field that’s fascinated him all 
his life. He wouldn’t risk spoil
ing the opportunity for 
anything.

’ *

:And, no, Danny won’t

I IE ?ÊÊI - ü
make it.

Yes, Danny is going to
make it., sn •gÆs*

mmill i:s:v
Distillers since 1857
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"Women working" series

Morgentaler is comingSOUTHERN 
COMFORT ISA 

NORTHERN 
DELIGHT.

By PAUL KELLOGG 
Dr. Henry Morgentaler, recen

tly released from a ten-month im
prisonment, will speak at York a 
week tomorrow in the final day of 
the three-day “Women Working” 
series, presented by the York 
Women’s Centre.

What Morgentaler will speak on, 
however, remains a mystery. Bail 
conditions for his release, contain 
the unprecedented condition that 
Morgentaler can not comment 
publicly on the abortion issue or 
the conditions of his im
prisonment.

The conditions of Morgentaler’s 
bail have created considerable 
controversy in the legal 
profession. Desmond Morton, 
criminal law specialist at the 
University of Toronto said that the 
decision to bar Morgentaler from 
speaking out on the abortion issue 
was quite improper.

The only issties before the court 
in ruling on a crown appeal are 
whether the plaintiff will show up 
for his trial and obey the law if 
allowed to remain free,” Morton 
said in a Toronto Star interview.
“The whole idea of prohibiting 
public comment on a case before sentence was cut short at 10 ajn. Women’s Centre who could make 
the courts is to protect the accused on January 22 when Ron Basford, a presentation on what Dr. 
by making sure that his right to a recently appointed minister of Morgentaler would have said if he 
fair trial isn’t prejudiced.” justice, ordered a new trial. Four hadbeen allowed to talk.”

Pierre Berton, representative of days later, he was released on The three days on issues and 
the Canadian Civil Liberties bail. problems confronting women
Association, also took strong ex- “The bail conditions should covers issues on the whole spec- 
ception to the ruling. “This, on top create no problem,” according to tram of the women’s movement. It 
of his original unjust im- Alice Klein, administrative begins on Tuesday at noon with a 
prisonment, must have placed assistant for CYSF who was in- movie entitled “Finger Pinkie” 
Morgentaler’s case as the worst volved in getting Morgentaler to that is being shown free of charge 
case of political persecution this appear at York. “Dr. Morgentaler in Calumet Common Room. It en- 
decade.” can speak on the penal system, or ds on Friday at 4 pjn. with i

Morgentaler is the only person general questions of women’s reception for Dr. Morgentaler in 
in Canadian history to serve time rights, areas he has much ex- the Faculty Lounge. Cost is $1.50. 
in prison with two jury acquittals perience in, to say the least. Con- Further details on the events can 
on the charges he was supposedly ceivably, he will be introduced by be obtained from CYSF or the 
incarcerated for. His 18 month a representative from the Women’s Centre.

* .
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Dr. Henry Morgentaler, under a court order to remain silent on abortion, 
will speak at York next Friday.
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And Southern Comfort is all you need 
— for everything from Comfort on the 
Rocks to an exotic Southern Julep. And 
Southern Comfort is sweet satisfaction 
all by itself.

Southern Comfort. *
The Grand Old Drink of the South 
that can’t be imitated. a a

SOUTHERN COMFORT

NOTICE OF

ELECTION DAY
WED. MARŒ 17 (polls open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.)

NOMINATION PCRIOD
Mon. Feb. 23 Tues. March 2(APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 5 P.M. ON MARCH 2)

CAMPAIONINO PERIOD
hues. March 16Wed. March 3

ADVANCE THURSDAY, MARCH 11 / FRIDAY, MARCH 12
MOHDAY, MARCH 15 / TUESDAY, MARCH 16POLIS (S135ROSS, 11 - 2 P.M.)

NOMINATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT 
CYSF Si05 CENTRAL SOUARE

ALL STUDENTS FROM FOUNDERS, McLAUGHLIN, WINTERS, VANIER, STONG, CALUMET, GRADUATE STUDIES
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AND RUN.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: CONTACT CYSF, S105 CENTRAL SOUARE 667-2515
ALEX" AHEE, CHIEF RETURNING OFFICER

___________________ POSITIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDE 21 COLLEGE & GRADUATE REPS & CYSF PRESIDENT)
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No matter the problem, 
CLASP will see you through
ÆsSaImmigration? Are you involved in cang<mCy 0181 fidavits ««* takes oaths. She is 

hassle with the Unemployment The bulk of CLASP’s work is in f£° 3 receptmmst and 011,8 the of"

SÏ'SÆ dASP als° 1>rovides ™a-y
If your ausweT to either or Sdïservices, including 
both of the above questions was cases gètteïStteïevlS clinics all over Toronto and
yes, then CLASP niy be able to sto« S 5b= s^ttM XSrt S8"8"!' “i » court in
help you. Ü!i , . c®urt- Brampton. These clinics are to be

CLASP stands for the Com- in prwidi^ hdoiSaïo^tô^he “ SJ0pping 811(1 ^creation
munity Legal Aid Services public 8 111101111811011 to 016 centres and are staffed by the law

S vi£“ <“?f ‘ ^ t- “ ’3~ - taH— informa- 
goode Hall Law School. The orga- SSjSfrïÏÏiSf?" ltand on needs <* the communi- 
nization is staffed by students ^ g WlUs- 0n staff 18 a notary ty,” explained Jones.

!

BOY ONE 1 
GET ONE FREE!

Isn’t it time YOU got into 

the laSer^BoekS Experience

a

a bold new series of 
science fiction ADVENTURE NOVF.I S

LASER publishes three original full-length novels 
every month. Easy leading, fast-paced novels in 

science fiction setting.
a

on a volunteer basis and represen
ts clients free of charge.

CLASP represents clients before 
small claims court and ad
ministrative tribunals such as the 
Unemployment Insurance Com
mission, the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board, traffic court, and 
the Criminal Injuries Com
pensation Board (in the case of 
victims of a crime who sustained 
personal injury).

CLASP is divided into several 
divisions. The first is civil law or 
civil litigation, which involves 
small claims court. “An example 
of this,” said CLASP head Greg 
Jones, “is if a person sues to get 
paid on a debt.”

The second division is family 
law, in which the students counsel 
deserted mothers. The third 
division said Jones, is criminal 
law and the fourth is ad
ministrative law which represents 
clients dealing with government 
agencies.

He explained that altough 
CLASP gets many telephone calls 
from “all kinds of people” asking 
for help and information, they will 
only represent students and the 
working poor on a graduated 
scale, such as a single person 
making under $6,000 a year 
couple earning under $7,500 
year.

“We only represent people1 who 
can’t afford a lawyer them
selves,” said Jones. “We have 
limited resources and these 
problems are time consuming, so 
we help only those people who 
have the least alternatives.

“We will represent someone if

aaltïïSKÆ m ' .. <di
S7 ft'eSnS ^ÆËÊÊÈË

an immigration inquiry at no cost WMÊÊÊÊ 
to them.

Jones also said that “if people

16. KANE’S ODYSSEY 
Jeff Clinton

GET YOUR BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 

IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

DEGREE Rufus Kane, a rebel, flees from a tightly 
controlled, isolated commune to safety 
in a large city. But a friend betrays him 
and his incredible trial reveals a world 
gone mad. Law and order are absolute 
and human rights have vanished. Rufus 
becomes a rebel with a cause: the 
creation of a world fit for

if

If you like the thought of clean, fresh 

skiing five minutes from campus, clear unpolluted lakes 

and rivers and

hiking trails, then Nipissing University College 

place for

air, excellent

men.
a campus containing fifteen miles of

is the
you.

1L 4

If you have completed your Bachelor’s degree,

you a one-year course which will give you the 
B.Ed. degree and Elementary School Teacher’s Certifi

cate, valid 

School.

17. THE BLACK ROADS 
J. L. Hensley

we can
offer

the
Sam Church is a trained killer, a 
member of the infamous Red 
Roadmen. But Sam refuses to kill and is 
imprisoned and tortured for his 
nonconformity. He escapes and 
across the continent in a running duel 
that will end in death — his own or the 
tyranny that reigns on the Black Roads.

□LACK ROADS
up to and including Year 2 of Secondary

races
■If you have a minimum A 

undergraduate programme, we have 

scholarship of $600.00 for you if you apply by April 23; 

1976. Applications for scholarships received after this 

date will be considered, but not guaranteed.

average on completion of your
a guaranteed tuition

»
18. LEGACY 
J. F. Bone
A fighter. Sam Williams is marooned on I 
the bleak world of Arthe. Soon he joins I 
the local police... and is fighting for his I 
life. The enemy? The drug that drives I 
men mad, Tonocaine! In an ■
action-packed adventure, Williams R 
trails a madman lusting for power |j§ 
across the strange, forbidden planet. I 
But the madman is chasing him, too! kj

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 

APPLICATION FORMS WRITE:or a O
a

The Registrar

Nipissing University College 

Box 5002

North Boy, Ontario 

P18 8L7

&
XTeX

Now you’re into the «*• 
LASER EXPERIENCE!
, Clip the corner and price from any ^1 
LASER BOOK cover. Mail it and the coupon below 
... to LASER Reader Service.
We II send you the LASER BOOK of your choice

c OR
Send us $1.00 (.95c - ,05c for handling) and we’ll 

send you TWO LASER BOOKS for the 
PRICE OF ONE.

mm Ü

!
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Coming
Events

737

Free laserWBOOkS Offer
by living in the spirit of community,

being present among our fellow men,

and sharing in the 
legitimate struggle

Dr. Henry Morgentaler will be 
the special guest speaker at 
“Women Working: Three Days on 
Issues and Problems Confronting 
Women” being held at York 
University, March 3,4, and 5, 1976.

Morgentaler will speak on the 
final day of events, Friday, March 
5, at 12:00 noon in Moot Court 
Osgoode Hall Law School. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
There is no admission charge.

The International Family 
Association will hold a meeting 
Saturday, February 28, at 7:30 at 
the University of Toronto’s Hart 
House on the unity of the family.

Anyone interested in strong 
families is invited to attend. Hie 
meeting is sponsored by CARP.

• • •
Today, 3:30 - 6 p.m. - Gay 

Academic Union will meet for an 
informal get-tegether. All wel
come — Call Jim Quixley. 487- 
6146,961-3822.

Mail to: LASER Reader Service 
Stratford, Ontario

Please send me the following LASER BOOKS:
□ no. 16 Kane’s Odyssey - Jeff Clinton

□ no, 17 The Black Roads - J. L Hensley 

D n°. 18 Legacy - J. F. Bone

!

for a

111 □ I have enclosed a clipped right comer from 
LASER BOOK cover.

a

□ I have enclosed $1A00 for the two LASER BOOKS 
checked above."* "'tJk Jfpiy cross

FATHERS Name:FREDERICTON, N. B.
E3B 2Y3

Send information about your community:
Address:

City

Name.... 

Address . 

Education 

Telephone

Prov. ----- r---------------Postal Code:______

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1976. 
LIMIT ONE PER HOUSEHOLD.

Age

CYS - 11
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Uaiverslly Vcwsbeal Why the ceiling caved in
by the Dept, of Communications

The following is a statement is- Those rooms where pin type an- to the exact cause of failure. Lec-
sued by York physical plant direc- chors were used were im- ture Halls H, I, K and L have been
tor J.K. Armour. mediately closed and the ceiling is checked and, since they use alter-

On the weekend of February 14 being supported by a scaffold native support methods, have
and 15, 1976 the ceiling in Room system to permit closer in- been cleared for use without the

A unique programme m Russian to December 1976, will consist of 110 Curtis Lecture Hall collapsed, vestigation. need for scaffolding. The scaf-
language and Russian studies, the courses taken at a Canadian in- This was a plaster ceiling installed An independent testing company folding in other rooms will be
first of its kind in North America, stitution. about five and a half yearn ago. has been retained to inspect all removed as soon as inspection and
will be sponsored next year by ^ second phase will consist of 1116 ceiUn8 conformed to current ceilings and to submit findings as remedial work is complete.
Dalhousie University in an immersion programme in design practice in that the plaster 
cooperatmn with the Pushkin In- Russian languag^ training and was carried on a metal lath wired
statute in Moscow. related fields at the Pushkin In- to a 6rid of metal struts. The

Up to 10 students from across stitute in Moscow from January to s>'stem was supported from the
Canada will be accepted for the April 1977 concrete slab above W' diameter
programme. To qualify, students ... . . . . . metal rods connected to the con-
must have the equivalent of two R ^ be conducted by in- crete by expansion anchors, 
university credits in Russian structors at the Institute, a 
language with a grade of B or bet- recognized centre for academic

and scholarly research.

Russian programme

Teaching workshop
The President’s Office has an- ticipants. 

nounced that it will pay Participants will work in small 
. . . registration fees for four members groups on the design, use and

Preliminary investigation in- of the York University faculty to development of teaching methods, 
dicates that a number of these an- attend a teaching workshop at the _

The programme, «„ be ad- Students who are interested m t&SSSSttStt —, „ Guetph trom May ,6

HtP#§ isss slfs Iklssisr.ïïc irtaaii sssSssS

ter.

On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 10 a.m. — Guest Speaker (French Literature, 

African Studies and English) “Is There an African Ap
proach to African Literature?” with Professor Edris Mak- 
ward, University of Wisconsin —112, Scott.

12 noon — Psychology Colloquium — “Free Will: An 
Exercise in Metaphysical Truth or Psychological Con
sequences” with York Professor Malcolm Wescott — 291, 
Behavioural Science.

1 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. — FIFTH ANNUAL LECTURE 
SERIES (Osgoode Hall Law School, Canadian Institute for 
the Administration Justice) first session of a two-day Con
ference on the Canadian Judiciary — today’s lectures 
as follows: 1 p.m. (I) “The Independence of the Judiciary” 
with Professor W.R. Lederman, Q.C., Queen’s University; 
Commentators: Chief Justice N.T. Nemetz, Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, and M. Robert, Bâtonnier du 
Québec; 3:30 p.m. (II) “Appointment of Judges” with E. 
Ratushny, Special Advisor to the Minister of Justice; Com
mentators: J.J. Robinette, Q.C., and Professor W.H. 
Angus; 7:30 p.m. (Ill) “The Judge as Lawmaker” with 
L’honorable J. Deschêmes, Juge en chef de la Cour 
supérieure du Québec; Commentators: Mr. Justice C.L. 
Dubin, Ontario Court of Appeal, and Professor P. Russell, 
University of Toronto — special guest and commentator 
will be Mr. Justice R.G.B. Dickson, Supreme Court of 
Canada — Moot Court, Osgoode Hall Law School.

2 p.m. — University of Toronto-York University Joint 
Programme in Transportation — “Energy Utilization in 
Canadian Transportation” with J. Robinson — Front Con
ference Room, Centre for Urban and Community Studies, 
University of Toronto.

3:30 p.m. — Seminar (C.R.E.Q., York Energy Group) 
“Energy Analysis Nuclear or Fossil Fuel” with Dr. S. 
Madras, Director of York’s Liberal Science Programme — 
Senior Common Room, Stong.

4 p.m. — Poetry Reading — “América en el Corazôn” 
with Hedi Bouraoui, Michael Kay, José Valverde, Rafael 
Barreto-Rivera, Claudio Duràn and Margarita Stein — 
Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Student-Faculty Fortnightly Seminar 
(Graduate Programme in Philosophy) “Moral Criticisms 
of a Marxist Theory of Exploitation” with R. Allen Cobb, 
commentator Fraser Cowley — Senior Common Room, 
Founders.

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. — Communications & In
terpersonal Relationships (Centre for Continuing 
Education) “Sexuality and Intimacy” with Barbara and 
Silverberg — general admission $6; $4 for students — 107, 
Stedman.

Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. — FIFTH ANNUAL LEC
TURE SERIES (Osgoode Hall Law School, Canadian In
stitute for the Administration of Justice) conclusion of 
Conference on the Canadian Judiciary — today’s lectures 
are as follows: 9:30 a.m. (IV) “The Judge and the Ad
versary System” with Professor Neil Brooks; Com
mentators: Mr. Justice D.C. McDonald, Supreme Court of 
Alberta, and E. Neil McKelvey, Q.C.; 1:00 p.m. (V) “The 
Judge and Court Administration” with Professor G.D. 
Watson; Commentators; Chief Justice G. Cowan, Triai 
Division, Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, and R.Normand, 
c.r., Sous-ministre de la Justice, Québec-; and 3:30 pjn. 
(VI) “The Judge and the Public” with Professor G. 
Borne, University of Birmingham, England, Director, In
stitute of Judicial Administration; Commentators: 
Associate Chief Justice J.K. Hugessen, Montreal, P. 
Nejelski, New York Institute of Judicial Administration, 
and F. Crook, Journalist, Queen’s University — special 
guest and commentator will be Mr. Justice R.G.B. 
Dickson, Supreme Court of Canada — Moot Court, 
Osgoode, Hall Law School.

Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Jane Austen Sym
posium (Stong) papers will be presented by Elizabeth 
Sabiston on “Jane Austen’s Emma Woodhouse: Self- 
Portrait of a Lady”; Lucille Herbert on “Northanger Ab
bey: Gender and Genre”; Marion Fowler on “The

B,ias of Pride and Prejudice”; and by Christine 8:30 p.m. — Film (Winters) “Gone With thp wind” - 
Milne-Nicol on “Emma Woodhouse and Fanny Price: A admission $1.50 — I, Curtis.
taiTm-es'entatio^s6"01^• tn n d^8^8*00 Pf™d will follow 8:30 p.m. - Film (Bethune) “The toller Elite” (James
rcsra: !?llbea screening Caan, Robert Duval) - admission $1.50 - L, Curtis.
and Gref^r»^nn? î,iPre]U?1Ce... (Laure,|ce Olivier Sunday, 8 p.m. - Play - see Thursday at 8 p.m.
and Greer Garson) — all events will take place in the 8 p.m. — see Saturday at 8 p.m.
St°Mnnriaeeei^leatre (Ro°™ st°ng)- 8:30 p.m. — Concert (Absinthe Coffee House) featuring

Monday, 12 noon — Lecture/Discussion (Student Elspeth Strang — 013, Winters. 8
SpSïh SLaf!d Prorgr.ess- lma^st of 8:30 p.m. - Film (Winters) see Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
C Professor Colm Campbell - 8:30 p.m. - Concert (Jewish Student Federation)

’ 4.m n m t). 1 D vo- featuring “Poogy”, from Israel - tickets $4,6, 7, and $8,
4.30 p.m. - Biology Research Seminar - “UV are aravilable from the Jewish Student Federation Office

Mutogeneas m Radiation - Sensitive Strains of Yeast” S101, Ross - Convocation Hall, University of Toronto ’
Farmer»™' LawPence’ Umversity of Rochester - 320, 8:30 p.m. - Film (Bethune) see Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

fidav 8 nmionm t> v , . „ Mo“day, 7 p.m. - “Fruit and Chaff” (English) the
Ait25e-V 8 ' 10 P -Parapsychology and Mediaeval play “Noah”, Renaissance Music, and scenes

tinSt?te Co~neSS ,(Cfntre for Continuing from Shakespeare’s “Hamlet”, “Richard III” and “As 
Education) conclusion of Hypnosis with Howard Eisen- You Like It” will be presented — Junior Common Room
berg-general admission $15.00; $12.00 for students-S167, Stong. presented Junior Common Room,
R0SS' 8 p.m.— Play —see Thursday at 8 p.m. *

Tuesday, 3:15 p.m. — Le cinéma québécois — 
(Humanities 383.3) “Noel et Juliette” (Michel Bouchard, 

1973) - A210, York Hall, Glendon.
7 p.m. — Hepburn Film Series (Stong Cultural Com

mittee) “Adam’s Rib” — Junior Common Room, Stong.
8 p.m. — Play — see Thursday at 8 p.m.
8:30 p.m. — Performing Arts Series (Fine Arts) the

Young Canadian Artists Concert features Denis Brott and 
Anna Chornodolska — general admission $5; $4 for staff; 
$3 for students — Burton.

8:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) featuring the York New 
Music Cooperative, directed by Peter Kotik, co-directed by 
David Rosenboom and Richard Teitelbaum — F, Curtis.

Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. — Film (Humanities 373) “Chili, 
terre promise” (Miguel Littin; Chile, 1974) — 129, York 
Hall, Glendon.

7 p.m. — Films (Film) “I.F. Stone’s Weekly” and “An
tonia: Portrait of a Woman” — L, Curtis.

7 p.m. — Hepburn Film Series (Stong Cultural Com
mittee) “Morning Glory” — Junior Common Room, Stong.

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. — AIESEC — office is open 

Monday through Friday at this time — 020, Administrative 
Studies.

12 noon — Integrity — “The Politics of Integrity” with 
Greg Martin —107, Stedman.

8 p.m. — Eckankar —103, Winters.
Friday, 1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club -

030A, Winters.
7 p.m. -10 p.m. — Badminton Club — Upper Gym, Tait 

McKenzie.
Monday, 2 p.m. — Christian Science Organization — 

testimony meeting (library facilities available on request) 
-029B, Winters.

7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Founders Dining Hall.
8,9,10 p.m. — Hatha Yoga — 202, Vanier.
Tuesday, 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Israel & Judaica Study 

Group —S173, Ross.
6 p.m. — Gay Alliance at York — 226, Bethune.
6 p.m. - 7 p.m. — Stamp Club — S173, Ross.
7 p.m. — Self-Defense for Women — Bethune Cafeteria.
8 p.m. -10:30 p.m. — Scottish Country Dancing — ad

mission 50 cents — Dance Studio (2nd floor), Vanier.
Wednesday, 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Coin Club — S173, Ross. 

SPORTS, RECREATION
Friday, 9 p.m. — Hockey Game — York vs. Western, 

part of OUAA semi-finals — CKRY-FM.
Saturday, 6:30 p.m. or 9 p.m. — Hockey — finals; York 

will play either Toronto or Guelph — CKRY-FM.
MISCELLANEOUS

Today, 5 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass — 8 Assiniboine 
Road, Apt. 104.

Friday — Muslim Students Prayer Meeting — for time 
location call 633-3821 or 537-1087.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Roman Cathlic Mass — 107, Sted-

are

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. — Women Working: 
Issues and Problems (York Women’s Centre, C.Y.S.F., 
Bethune and Calumet Colleges) under the teheme “Child
birth, Childcare”, the following events will take place: 
12:30 p.m. — “tods are at York too!” a crusade to 
dramatize the Day Care crisis — Bearpit, Central Square; 
2:30 p.m. — ‘‘Children: Responsibility of parents and (or) 
the Community?” with Pat Schultz; discussion to follow — 
S167, Ross; 3:45 p.m. — “The Liberation of Women 
through Childbirth” with Beverly Pannell, Lamaze In
structor, and York Professor Shelly Romalis, Lamaze In- 
tructor — S165 Ross; 7:00 p.m. — “Antonia, Portrait of the 
Woman” a film, sponsored by Stong College — L, Curtis; 
and 7:30 p.m. — “Women and the Arts” with Maryon Kan- 
taroff, sculptor; part of the International Women’s Year 
Lecture Series — Club Room, Bethune.

7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: Lecture 
Series (Arts, York Colleges) “Women and the Arts” with 
Maryon Kantaroff, sculptor — Club Room, Bethune.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Today, 12 noon - 2 p.m. — Concert (Music) with the 

Mike Sartor Big Band — Founders Dining Hall.
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. — International Forum (York In

ternational Student Centre) with York student, Serfio Sar- 
miento, playing the guitar and singing traditional and 
original Latin American folk songs — licenced; tiropites 
(Greek cheese rolls) will be served — Junior Common 
Room, Bethune.

7 p.m. — Film (Founders and Latin American and 
Caribbean Area Studies Program) “The Jackal of 
Nahueltoro” a realistic re-enactment of a famous Chilean 
murder case that took place in 1963 during Alessandri’s 
government — C, Stedman.

7 p.m. — Films (Film) Kenneth Anger, experimental 
filmmaker and author of Hollywood Babylon, will present 
a retrospective of his films including “Scorpio Rising” — 
L, Curtis.

7:30 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. — Entertainment (Music, 
P.E.A.K. Theatre Program, and McLaughlin)“An 
Evening with John Cage” — free tickets may be obtained 
from Room 336, Stong — McLaughlin Dining Hall.

8 p.m. — Play (Glendon Drammatic Arts Program) 
Shakespeare’s “Othello” — admission $2.50 — Old Dining 
Hall, Glendon.

Friday, 1 p.m. — Film (Calumet German Club) “Jagd- 
szenen aus Niederbayern” (1969) — 123A, Atkinson.

2:30 p.m. & 8 p.m. — Play — see Thursday at 8 p.m.
8:30 p.m. — Film (Winters) “Sleuth” — admission $1.50 

-I, Curtis.
Saturday, 8 p.m. — Play — See Thursday at 8 p.m.
8 p.m. — Play — Antonin Artaud’s “Jet of Blood” — 

York Theatre students Larry Laffan (director), Richard 
Rose and Don Mac will attempt to explore and in
corporate, through the use of the actor, lighting and sound, 
Artaud’s concept of modem theatre — McLaughlin Dining

man.

->
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1000 PEOPLE A MONTH START TM® IN TORONTO
FREE Introductory Lectures. 

Transcendental Meditation
\

Part of what you'll find out is that Transcendental Meditation 
(known as TM) is a simple, natural technique for giving your 
mind and body a deeper rest than is possible with sleep.
It relieves the stresses and tensions that build up during a 
normal day. And the result is that you function more 
dynamically, in every area of your life.

Even after a short experience with TM, most people find that 
they sleep better, smoke and drink less, have more energy, 
get along better with others, and don't let small frustrations 
spoil the day.

After more experience with the technique, the results become 
even more dramatic.

TM is not a philosophy or a religion, yet it is compatible with all 
religious beliefs. TM is not a way of life. It requires no exotic 
postures, clothing, or diet. It does not call for any change of 
lifestyle whatsoever, and it even works for skeptics.
It is simply an easily-learned technique you employ for a few 
minutes twice a day. Even children can learn it after brief 
instruction.
A thousand Torontonians of all ages take up the TM technique 
each month. To find out more about the physical and 
emotional benefits they receive, simply attend one of the free 
lectures listed below. There is, of course, no obligation 
whasoever.
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

i

i

mWED. MARCH 3,1976 ft

m12:00 NOON - S129 ROSS

ALSO m TCH FOR NOON HOUR FILM 
IN CENTRAL SQUARE, TUES. MARCH 2. 1976

5:00 PM -107 STEDMAN I

mf

The Transcendental Meditation Programme.

Classified AdsV

EXPERIENCED, FAST. ACCURATE typing A SUPERIOR TYPIST/BOOKKEEPER. IBM
at home. Essays, theses etc. Electric Selectric II, correcting feature. Thesis a 
typewriter. Paper supplied. Call Karen 491-6760. specialty, essays etc. welcome. Lots of

references from satisfied students. Call early, 
-----------------------------------------------------------------don't be disappointed. 425-5616.

COLOUR T.V. 19" RCA Victor with radio dial 
and stand. Under one year old, excellent con
dition. $279. Call 444-3416 between 7 and 9 
p.m. $279.

BRIGHT ROOM furnished with bed and 
bookcase at Ossington subway. 537-6752 af
ter 6 and weekends.

DRIVER TRAINING now available 
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur
ther information.

on cam

M*SsSÿicËèMM
etWëHüsm™*’

A rental of T.V. 
and Stereo

17"........$10.
21"........$12.

BIOENERGETICSFIRST CLASS TYPING service at reasonable 
prices. Dependable service, theses, 
manuscripts, term papers, dissertations etc. 
Resumes, professionally written and typed. 
Dial Et Dictate 534-6911.

FAST ACCURATE TYPING of essays, 
projects, etc. Electric typewriter, paper sup
plied. Please call Irene at 493-1597.

is a new method of the- 
rapy which utilizes direct 0 work on the body.

IHOMOSEXUAL? Isolated and confused? 
We're here to listen. Toronto Area Gays 964- 
6600.

EESSAYS, THESES. ETC. expertly typed. Ex
cellent service. Yorkdale area. Mrs. Fox, 
7R3-4358.

EXPERIENCED ACCURATE TYPIST at
home. Essays, theses, etc. Electric typewriter. 
Fast, neat work. Rush jobs no problem. Call 
Sharyl-491-2423.

If you think an IUD is a 
note to someone you owe 
money to...
If you think "vacuum as
piration" is G.E.'s newest 
model electric broom...

THEN YOU NEED 
A VISIT TO

N
The all-day bioenergetics 

t workshop will consist of group 
q exercises, a demonstration of 
11 bioenergetic tools, an ex- 
p perience of body reading and a 

short history of this innovative 
£ approach.

Free Service 
One month minimumEXPERIENCED TYPIST, for dissertation, 

MBA policy papers and case studies, and 
essays. IBM Executive typewriter. Bathurst- 
Steeles location. Mrs. Logan 223-1325.

!

636-6667TYPING EXPERTLY DONE at reasonable 
rates. Essays, reports, theses, etc. and 
resumes expertly prepared. Tel. Miss Singer, 
481-3236.

Journalism
We need 6 people of faith, courage 
and intelligence to help expand our 
western Canadian news maqazine. 
The company of the Cross, an Anglican 
religious community which 
general weekly news magazine at Ed
monton, Canada, is seeking 6 new 
members, men or women, married or 
single, as reporters, writers and ad 
salespeople to enable us to extend the 
magazine to other cities. Company 
members require a decisive and 
reasoned religious conviction. Their in
come consists only of living essentials 
plus a very small cash allowance. Ex
perience is not essential. A willingness 
to work hard to learn the necessities of 
the news and publishing industry is very 
essential. For further information write 
The Minister, Company of the Cross, 
2304 Millbourne Road W„ Edmonton, 
Alberta T6K 1R1, or call St. Mary 
Magdalene's Anglican Church at 534- 
3175. Toronto.

wmmmmmsmm

TYPING - THESES, PAPERS, Dissertations, 
Manuscripts, Essays, Reports, - IBM electric, 
paper supplied, fast service. S & H Secretarial 
Services Bloor-Avenue Road, 924-8554. TEXPERIENCE TYPIST wishes work to do at 

home. Convenient area Finch/Dufferin. A-1 
copying of manuscripts, theses, exams etc. 
Call anytime 630-4321 Carol.

| to be held, Sat. March 6/76 10:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. For further in- 

C formation, call Eva Pila at 667- 
^ 2305 or come by Room 145, BSB.

HARBINGERFAST ACCURATE HOME TYPING IBM
Selectric - pick up and Delivery - 884-6526.

runs a

Rm 214 Vanier Residence
**rofiSALïl*W Registration limited.ESSAYS, THESES MANUSCRIPTS typed 

by experienced secretary fast and accurately 
at home. I.B.M. electric typewriter, Finch/Duf- 
ferin area. Call Carole 633-1713.

667-3632/3509
Monday to Friday (10-6)1972 CAMARO - power steering and power 

disc brakes with new discs and exhaust. Also 
new spoilers and paint. 350 - three speed 
automatic. $2,700.00. Phone 661-9611 Ext. 55 
- Judy or 898 2204 evenings.

Downsview Rowers 
and things

LET MY FINGERS do your typing quickly 
and accurately. Essays, projects etc. Done at 
home, paper supplied. Please call Laura 491- 
1240.

Volunteer Tutors
urgently needed for High School

2 SPEAKERS (Toronto Hi-Fi), Peerless com
ponents, 12" woofer, 5" mid-range, 3" cone 
tweeter, 1 Vi " tweeter. 75 watts rms, 17" by 
18" by 25". Leave message at 745-0177.

students in math 
physics and chemistry.

Jane & Finch Mail
(Food City Entrance)ESSAYS. THESES. LETTERS, etc. IBM 

Electric. Jane-Steeles area. From 50c. per 
page. Phone Carole, 661-4040. FMease help a student make it. 630-3251

Why Freeze?
Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up - 
Fur collars & hats, also Men's furs

Call Dorothy at 421-2320
Rowers for all occasions 

We specPalize in weddingsSPANISH PROFESSOR DESIRES to sublet 
flat or apartment in downtown Toronto area 
for July and August. $200.00 range. Contact 
Karen, 862-0025 evenings.

TAKE MY NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491 -8063. YORK UNIVERSITY

Paul Magder Furs
DENTAL SERVICE

By Appointment
202 Spadina Avenue

Store hours:
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Sat. 9 a.m.-6-p.m.

363-6077

ONE BEDROOM available in 2 bedroom 
apartment. $100.00 per month furnished or 
unfurnished. Share all other facilities. 
Keele/Finch area, available from March 1st. 
Call 630-6046 after 5 p.m. for further in
formation.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

EXPERIENCED. FAST, ACCURATE secre
tary will do home typing on essays. 50 cents a 
page, thesis 75 cents a page and all other 
correspondence. Finch and Dufferin area. 
Phone anytime Elaine at 638-7078.

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

-S
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SFORÏS h I FECFEAII3N
York slams Rams on route to 
championship match with Blues

By TONY MAGISTRALE
The battle for first place in the 

OUAA’s Eastern Division hockey 
league went right down to the wire 
for the second year in a row, but 
this time it was the Varisty Blues 
who clinched the pennant.

Varsity and York finished with 
identical 14 and six records this 
season, but Toronto gained the nod 
by virtue of their 22-12 scoring ad
vantage over the Yeomen in the 
four regular schedule meetings.

Going into the final week of ac
tion the Yeomen had the jump on 
first place, holding down a 12 
and five record in comparison to 
Varisty’s 12 and six.

However, a 9-5 loss to the 
Guelph Gryphons two weeks ago 
at the Ice Palace nullified their 
advantage.

As the score would indicate, the 
team’s performance against the 
pesky Gryphons was one of their 
worst of the season.
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Sharif Kahn

r%Kahn: Squash's king
OUAA contenders watch earnestly.

By MYLES DAVIS
Kahn. The name means nothing to the throngs of hockey and 

football enthusiasts who inhabit our country, but to anyone who 
has ever followed the game of squash, it represents the very 
essence of the game itself.

The Kahns, a family which originally lived in Pakistan but 
now reside in Toronto, have dominated the game of squash for 
generations.

Kashim Kahn, the first in the family to take up the game, has 
captured the World Open Champsionship an unprecedented seven 
times in the years from 1950-1960. His son, Sharif Kahn, has won the 
North American title seven times, the last one in New York just a few 
weeksago.

“I first began playing squash at a very young age in Pakistan 
and fortunately I was good enough to win a scholarship for the 
game from a school near the western border of England,” Kahn 
told Excalibur this week.

“I developed my skills very rapidly there, and I won my first 
tournament when I was 13. From there I immigrated to the U.S., 
that was about nine years ago, and two years later I was given an 
invitation to come and teach the game in Toronto.”

The Kahn family hold a greater domination over the fame of 
squash than any other family in any other sport, and, in fact, the 
only player ever to come close to breaking that domination is 
Jonah Barrington, an Englishman who has won the World Title 
six times.

“I’ve travelled to many parts of the world, including Australia, 
the Phillipines, Japan and other parts of the Far Blast, and I’ve 
found that interest in the game has grown by leaps and bounds in 
the past few years.

“My purpose during those travels was to try and promote the 
game in any way possible, and usually that meant giving in
structional clinics and group lessons in the various clubs that I 
went to.
“Overall, I believe that the people on North America have shown 
the greatest interest in the game of any people I’ve visited in the 
world. The future for squash is definitely very bright here.”

Since coming to North America, Sharif has found that squash, 
like many other sports, has changed somewhat in both style and 
content.

Following the loss, the team players began to take up spec- 
rounded out their season with tating as a new hobby.

______________ back to back victories, defeating The third period proved to be
Outside of a few sporadic spurts, Queen’s 7-5 and Laurentian 7-4. even more disastrous for the 

they lacked the drive and polish 4s a resu^ of their second place Tech-men as York doubled their 
which has been instrumental in finish, the Yeomen played host to ouput, this time adding eight goals

the Ryerson Rams Friday in a to their total, 
sudden-death quarter final game.

From the start of the second

making the 75-76 season a suc
cessful one. Ron Hawkshaw led the deluge 

. . „ . with five goals, with Bob Wasson
period to the end, the game proved potting three and Avery two. 
to be an almost complete farce. Besides Dory, other singles 
After leading 2-0 at the conclusion went to Peter Ascherl, Peter 
of the first period, Yorked pumped Titanic and John Fielding, 
in 12 goals in demolishing the Rams 
14-0.

If not for Ryerson goaler Ken 
Hall, who managed to save 46 
shots, the score would un
doubtedly have been much higher.

Sports
in

Brief
Tomorrow, the Yeomen travel to 

London where they will meet the 
Western Mustangs in the OUAA 
semifinals. Varisty plays Guelph 
in the other semi-final. The two

jssSKKS BSttSSîStwo weeks ago.’edging out the most of which had trouble ««“* Y™ k ore^dentTlao 
U»m from Varsity by anwgin of cmryutg over the bumps m the i£ve
2.68 seconds over the total number ice.of runs in slalom competition. The first period was the closest S^c^^moraSeTork^Otkh

The strangest part of the win of the three, and the only one in team commemorating York s 200th
was the fact that York’s team was which the Rams managed to V1^ury-
the only one to have all six men emulate the standards of OUAA The award and recognitionwas
turn in consecutive runs without hockey play. J*Ur^®“rv®tl c°nsi,Jenng 9^'
fails on the slick, icy course at Roger Dory got the Yeomen on hers had taken the Yeomen to the 
Blue Mountain, Collingwood. the board at the 14 minute mark, playoffs this season and to the On-

Blair Heslop led the time with a whacking the puck in from a tano championship last year, 
third-place finish overall, turning goalmouth scramble. A1 Avery Yeomen centreman Bob Wasson 
in a combined time of 77.25 secon- made it 2-0 with a last minute won the Eastern Division scoring

power-play marker. title with 42 points, edging out
Rod Farmer placed seventh The turning point in the match, Kent Ruhnke of the Blues. A1 

with a Hmp of 82.88 seconds, Paul if there was any, came when the Avery won it last year with 41. 
Woodhouse was eleventh in 84.91 Zamboni left the ice at the end of Tomorrow’s game will be broad- 
seconds and Vesa Siminanein took the first period. York promptly cast on CKRY, starting at 8:00 
sixteenth spot with a combined came out and widened their lead pm. Tickets for the semi-final are 
time of 85.79 seconds. to 6-0 while most of the Ram on sale at Tait.

The meet involved eleven 
universities and York’s victory 
was the first for any York team, 
past or present.

The team has been invited to 
compete in the Can-Am Games on 
March 11-14, which included 
Slalom, Giant Slalom and 
Downhill races.

ds.

“Years ago, the emphasis was on technique and agility 
whereas today squash is more of a running and hustling game. 
Players today devote much more of their practice time to physical 
training than players did 10 years ago. The result of this, of cour
se, is that a well-placed serve or drop-shot will not win points as 
easily as it might have years ago, ’ ’ he said.

“It’s very comparable to tennis, in the sense that the players 
today have sacrificed the classic stroke for the ability to go full- 
out for two or three hours. ”

More than being a very adept student of the game, Sharif is 
very knowledgeable about the concept of squash in North America 
and has a very graphic picture in his mind of where he hopes the 
game will propel itself in the years ahead.

“Firstly, I hope to see the establishment of a continent-wide 
circuit for North American pros, in which they could compete 
from week to week in different cities, thereby gaining exposure 
for themselves and providing the basis for increased spectator in
terest.

Yeowomen enjoy 
the thrill of victory"

The York hockey Yeowomen Brown also proved very
travelled to the OWIAA cham- dangerous in the Western end of

The York men’s Gymnastic pionships in London over the the rink, although they didn’t
team took their fifth Ontario weekend, and finally found out manage to put the puck in the net.
championship in as many years on what is meant by the thrill of vic-
Saturday, finishing with 239.8 tory,
points.

The team from U. of T. placed fruitless record in 10 games place finishers from Queen’s,
second with a total of 186.1 points, played, the team upset the fifth York opened the scoring early
while Western was third with place Western Mustangs 3-2 to in the first period when Joanne
177.85 points. clinch a fifth place finish in the Sullivan set up Joanne Healy who

Bob Carisse led the Yeomen, championship. Western, the host propelled the puck behind a sur-
scoring 50.50 points. team, dissapointed their fans by prised Queen’s netminder.

All of the next four placings placing sixth in the six-team tour- The 1-0 lead held up until the
went to York competitors also, nament. opening minutes of the second
Steve McLaine was second with Goalie Brenda Stewart was the period, at which time the Gaels
48.85 points, David Steper third star of the game as she almost began to pour on the pressure,
with 48.15 points, Scott McLoud singlehandedly thwarted the per- The Yeowomen began to
fourth with 46.85 points and Paul sistent Mustang forwards. steadily lose their composure
Maddock finished fifth with 45.80 After the final shot-count, the through the period as the Gaels 
points. Mustangs had taken two shots on banged in four goals.

net for every one the Yeowomen They added another four in the
third period to win the game 8-1.

Linda Berry led the team of- York’s cause also wasn’t helped

Following the victory on Satur
day morning, the York troops 

After finishing the season with a engaged in battle with the fourth-

“Secondly, if this circuit could be set up, I would hope it would 
attract new sponsors for the players and encourage the develop
ment of new equipment such as portable or glass-walled courts 
which would allow for a greater number of spectators.

“And lastly, if both of these tasks could be accomplished, the 
television networks would hopefully see fit to televise matches and 
this, in itself, would complete the cycle and give the game another 
boost,” he explained.

In the future, Sharif hopes to diversify his interests in the 
game by exposing himself more to the public and promoting 
squash in cities and towns across the world. He is currently a part 
owner of a squash club here in Toronto and he endorses squash 
equipment for various companies involved in the game.

When one considers that Sharif Kahn has ‘done it all’ where 
squash is concerned, it becomes evident that it takes no small 
amount of love for the game to start all over again.

Kahn will be playing members of the Varisty team as well as 
Dr. Nabil Labib today at 12:00 pm. at Tait Mackenzie.

The York Basketball Yeomen directed, 
closed out their season last week, 
losing a playoff match to the Ot- fensively with two goals, while by the refereeing, which at times 
tawa Gee-Gees by the score of 71- Carol Trewen added the other.

Judy Goodhead and Cathy competent.
seemed blatantly biased and in-

68.
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I FoldFold l

□ 5 6-7
□ 56-7
□ 5 6-7 
□5 6-7
□ 5 6-7 
05 6-7

□6 8-9 
□6 8-9 
□g 8-9 
Dg 8-9 
□g 8-9 
□g 8-9

□ 7 10+ 
□ 7 10+ 
□ 7 10+ 
□ 7 10+ 
□ 7 10+ 
□ 7 10+

□ 2 1 03 2-3
□ 2 1 03 2-3
□ 21 D3 2-3
□ 2 1 D3 2-3
□ 21 D3 2-3
□ 2 1 a3 2-3

D4 4-5 
□4 4-5 
04 4-5 
□4 4-5 
□4 4-5 
□4 4-5

□ , 0 
D, 0 
□ , 0 
D, 0 
D, 0 
D, 0

Adventure/Suspense74
Bestsellers75
Mystery76
Romance??
Science Fiction78 
Western79

Books
In the past three months, how many 
non-course paperback books have you 
purchased in the following categories?

Brand(s) normally purchased
during the current academic year

(Note: when selecting other’, please specify)

Frequency of Use
OnceOnce

every3-4 Once
month 
or less

twotimes a 
week

*
Never Daily weeks(Card 2) week

□2Lager,2 O, AleDraught Beer,, 2 3 e4 s
□7 Moosehead 
□8 Octoberfest 
□9 Olands 
□0 Old Vienna 
□x Uncle Ben's 

Other

□ , Laurentide 
15 d2 Lethbridge 

□3 Molson Canadian 
□4 Molson Export 
□5 Molson Golden 
De Molson Stock

□7 Heineken 
DB Henninger 
□9 Kiewel’s 
□0 Kronenbrau 
D xLabatt’s Blue 
□ yLabatt’s 50

,4D, Blue Star 
□2 Brador 
□3 Calgary Export 
□4 Carlsberg 
□5 Dominion Ale 
a6 Heidelberg

Bottled
Beer

y2 613 1 3 S4

□ 7 Portuguese 
Dg Spanish 
□9 South African

□4 German 
□5 Hungarian 
□6 Italian

,?□, Australian 
□2 Canadian 
□3 French

White
Wine

Other, •02 3 616 1 4 S
□ ? Olmeco 
□8 Orendain 
□g Sauza

□4 Don Emilio 
□5 Mexico 
Dg Ole

19D, Arandas 
D2 Cuervo 
D3 Cuervo Blanc

Tequila

Other. •016 2 3 5 64

D? Johnnie Walker 
Dg Hudson Bay 
D9 Peter Dawson

D0 Teacher’s 
Dx Vat 69 

Other______

D4 Dewars 
Dg 100 Pipers 
DgJohn Begg

2, D, Ballantines 
D2 Black & White 
D3 Cutty Sark

Scotch

y20 2 3 5 61 4

D? Schenley OFC 
Dg Seagram's Five Star Dx Wisers Special Blend 

Other

D0 Walkers Gold Crest23D, Adams Antique D4 Canadian Club 
D2 Alberta 
D3 Black Velvet

Rye
D5 Little Brown Jug 
D6 McGuin. Silk Tassell D9 Seagram’s V.O. y22 2 3 5 61 4

D? Prince Igor 
Dg Skol 
D9 Smirnoff

D0 Troika 
Dx Wolfschmidt 

Other.

04 Kolomyka 
Dg Moskouskaya 
Dg Nikolai

25D, Alberta 
D2 Bolshoi 
D3 Grand Duke

Vodka

y62 3 524 4

D0 Trelawny 
Dx White Sail 

Other_______

D? Montego 
Dg Myers 
Dg Ron Carioca

O4 Lambs 
D5 Lemon Hart 
D6 Maraca

27 D, Bacardi 
D2 Barbados 
D3 Captain Morgan

Rum

y626 2 3 4 5
D? Gordons 
DgLondon Dry 
Dg Seagram’s King Arthur Other.

D0 Tanqueray 
Dx Walkers

D4 Burnetts 
D5 Cambridge 
D6 Gil beys

29D, Adams 
D2 Alberta 
D3 Beefeater

Gin

y62 3 4 528

D? Remey Martin 
Da Southern Comfort 
Dg Tia Maria

D4 Drambuie 
Dg Galliano 
D6 Grand Marnier

3, D, Creme de Menthe 
02 Cointreau 
D3 Courvoisier

Liqueurs

Other ■062 3 4 530

Please indicate how your campus media serve you by coming up with your closest estimate of the use you make of 
the following media during the school year (daily average). '

Student-owned
Campus Media
Medium Sunday

38 D, Over 1 hr.
□ 2 1/2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D3 Under y2-hr. 
D, Not at all

SaturdayThursday FridayWednesdayTuesdayMonday
(37 D , Over 1 hr.

D 2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D 3 Under y2-hr. 
D 4 Not at all

38 D, Over 1 hr.
D2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D3 Under y2-hr. 
D4 Not at all

38 D , Over 1 hr.
D 2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D 3 Under y2-hr. 
D 4 Not at aiy

34 D, Over 1 hr.
□ 2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D3 Under y2-hr. 
d4 Not at all

33 D , Over 1 hr.
D 2 '/2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D 3 Under y2-hr. 
D 4 Not at all

32 D, Over 1 hr.
□ 2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D3 Under 1/2-hr. 
D4 Not at all___

Campus
Radio

4

45 D, Over 1 hr.
D2 y2-hr. to 1 hr.
03 Under 1/2-hr.
04 Not at all

44 D , Over 1 hr.
D 2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D 3 Under y2-hr. 
D 4 Not at all

42 D , Over 1 hr.
D 2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D 3 Under y2-hr. 
D 4 Not at all

41 D, Over 1 hr. 
D2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D3 Under 1/2-hr. 
D 4 Not at all

43 D, Over 1 hr 
D2 y2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D3 Under '/2-hr. 
D4 Not at all

40 D , Over 1 hr.
D 2 1/2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D 3 Under y2-hr. 
D 4 Not at all

39 D, Over 1 hr. 
D2 1/2-hr. to 1 hr. 
D3 Under y2-hr. 
d4 Not at all

Campus
Newspaper

Student
Telephone
Directory
(if published)

D ? Once a month 
(or less)

D 6 Once every 
2 weeks

Dg Once a 
week

D 3 Once 
a day

D 4 3 to 4 times 
per week

02 More than 
once a day

46D, Never

(B) Your editorial preference(s):
Other

This is a two-part question which should be read completely before answering either part.

At the moment, over 50 campus newspapers are co-operating to exchange news articles, 
feature articles, technical knowledge, and are co-operating to produce a growing share of 
the revenue necessary to publish campus newspapers (currently 25%). In addition to your 
campus newspaper, would a self-supporting national periodical for the Canadian campus 
community serve your needs?

47(A) D, Strongly agree D, Agree D, Indifferent D, Disagree D, Strongly disagree

48 D, Ideas/discoveries
02 Foreign cultures
03 How-to information 
D4 Humour 
Dg Politics and you 
D6 News analysis 
D? Access catalogue (e g Whole Earth)

9-
0
X

y

Planners
Do you plan on 
acquiring in the 
next 12 months

Owners
Did you acquire 

the article:
Things Brand Planners

Indicate the brand you plan to acquire 
by checking the appropriate circle 

to the right of the name:
□0 Brand ($£

Owners
Indicate brand acquired most recently 

by checking the appropriate box 
to the left of the name: 

Sf^Brand O0

Before 
entering 

University 
or college

After
entering 

University 
or college

NOYES

5250 ox Yashica Ox51 
□y Other_____

50 □? Olympus O?5' 50 o9 Polaroid Og5' 
o8 Pentax 08 o0 Practice O0

50 o4 Mamiya O45' 
□5 Minolta 05 
□6 Nikon Oe

80 □, Braun O,51 
o2 Kodak 02 
□3 Konica 03

Cameras 49
Oy

22

54 o? Remmington O?85 54 og Texas Instr. Og55 
□0 Other

56o3 Hewlett Pkrd O355 54 o5 Philips O555

□4 Hitachi 04
54 □, Commodore O, 

o2 Digimatic 02
Calculators 53

Ooo6 Rapidman Og o6 Sharp Oa 22

5e ox Zenith Ox59 
oy Other______ Oy

so58 o7 Noresco O?59 68 o9 Pioneer Og59
oa Panasonic Oe o0 Sony O0

58 o4 Electrohome 0459 
Og J.B.L. Og 
o6 Lloyds Og

58 o, A.R. O,59
02 Advent 02
03 Dynaco 03

Speakers g?

212

82 o0 RCA O083
ox Other___

08 Lloyds O,63
09 Philips 09

82 o6 Electrohome Og 
o? Garrard O?

82 O4 B.S.R. O463 
o5 Dual Og

82 o, Ariston O,83 
o2 A.R. 02

Turntables f.
Ox 22

87 o9 Sony 09 
o0 Toshiba O0 
ox Yamaha Ox

06 Harmen-K. Oe88 86 ox Marantz Ox88 87 o4 Pioneer O4

07 Heathkit O?
08 Hitachi Oa 
og Kenwood Og 
o0 Lloyds O0

6688 o, Akai O,88
02 Dual 02
03 Dynaco Oa
□„ Electrohome 04 
o5 Fisher Og

Tuner- 
Receivers

65
Og RCA Og
06 Realistic Og
07 Rotel O?
□a Sansui Os

oy Muntz Oy 
87 o, Noresco O,89 

o2 Nivico 02 
□3 Panasonic 03 Oy□y Other. 22
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Business Reply Mail
No postage stamp necessary 
if mailed in Canada. !( 32370 )m

G.tP
\

<6 »o «Postage will be paid by

Trypak Bonus Survey 
307 Davenport Road 
Toronto, Ontario M5R 9Z9

If you’ve got 
a boring class, 
have we got 
a deal for 
you. typak-1 S I

gf
sr* » \

5
i
's'

-V- >r.

Details inside.

W
Other□6 Tetley□4 Red Rose□2 Nabob64 S2 3139

42ü, Daily Mail 
□2 Drum

□3 Macdonalds Export 
□4 Matinee

Fine Cut Tobacco
41 (Roll-your-own) Other.Dg Players ■ee2 3 4 51

□0 Players 
□x Rothmans 

Other________

□ 7 Matinee 
□8 No. 7
□ 9 Peter Jackson

□4 Craven A 
□5 DuMaurier 
□6 Export A

Belvedere
□2 Benson & Hedges 
□3 Cavalier

Cigarettes

62 3 4 643 1

□7 Sail 
Other_

□5 Mixture 79 
□6 Old Port

□3 Cherry Blend 
□4 Edgeworth

460, Amphora 
□2 Borkum Riff

Pipe Tobacco
■862 3 4 546 1

□o Wee WilliamD7 Simons 
□8 Tiparillo 
□9 Trump

□4 Old Port 
□5 O’Sherry 
□6 Portina

48D, Cafe Creme 
□2 Colts
□3 Meadowbrook

Little Cigars and 
Cigarillos

Other.e3 4 547 2

Your height:
Og Less than 5'
□o 5’ to 5'8"
Ox More than 5'8"

Knee-high Hose 51>. □ 7 Phantom 
Other______

O, Activ 
□2 Cameo 
□3 Kayser

04 L’eggs 
Os Hanes 
D6 no Nonsense

49 63 52c 8PantyhoseO
63 62SOc

53 O, Carefree
□ 2 Kotex
Oj Playtex deodorant
□ 4 Playtex nondeodorant
□ 5 Tampax

□6 Carefree 
□ 7 Kotex
Dg Playtex deodorant 
09 Playtex nondeodorant 
□0 Tampax

o>
Please check any 
other tampon brand(s) 
purchased in the last 
6 months-

E 52 Do you use:
O, Napkins only?
02 Tampons only?
03 Napkins & tampons?

If you use tampons, 
please check brand 
purchased most 
recently -

Sanitary 
Napkins and 
Tampons

O
5

In each of the following categories, please indicate which of the chains listed you have purchased from 
in the last 6 months (check appropriate box).Chain Stores

Denim
Stores6o

Shoe
Storesgg
O, Bally 
□2 Bata 
□3 Clark 
□4 Dack’s 
□5 Kalso Earth 
Dg Roots 
□7 Shoe World 
□8 Villager

Drug
Storesgg
□, Guardian 
□2 IDA 
□3 Rexall 
□4 Shoppers 
D5 Tamblyn 
D6 Top Drug 
Other:7

Convenience
Supermarkets54 Stores55
D, A&P 
D2 Dominion 
D3 Economart 
D4 Food City 
Dg Loblaws
D6 OK Economy Dg 7-11 
D7 Safeway 
Dg Shop-Easy 
d9 Sobeys 
D0 Steinberg's 
DxSuper-Valu

Fast-Food
Stores57

Department
Storesgg Jewellers,

D, Birks 
D 2 Kerns 
D3 Mappin’s 
D4 Ostrander 
D5 People's Credit 
Other:6

1
D, Big Steel 
D 2 Jean Junct. 
03 Slack Shack 
D4 Thrifty's 
Dg Dept, store 

previously 
checked

D, A&W 
D2 Dairy Queen

D, Bantam 
D2 Beckers 
D3 Mac's Milk 
D4 Mini Marts 
Dg Perrette

D, Acme Dist.
D 2 Cdn Tire 
D3 Consumers D. D3 H.Salt 
D 4 Eaton’s 
Dg K-Mart 
D6 Shoprite 
D7 Simp-Sears 
Dg St Michael 
DgThe Bay 
D0 Towers

D4 Harvey’s 
Dg Kentucky Fr. 
Dg McDonalds 
D7 Mr Submarine 
Dg Ponderosa

Other:7
Other:6

Other:g

In the next 12 months, plan to acquire or change to:
Will it be:65 D, New D2 Used
Size preferred:66 D, Sports D2 Sub-compact Dg Compact 

D4 Mid-size D5 Full-size

Cars
Now currently own
Was it purchased:62 D, New D2 UsedThis section deals 

with automobiles 
that you personally 
own and/or plan to 
acquire. Please 
check the appro
priate boxes

Manufacturer preferred: 
er d , AMC 

D2 BMW 
D 3 Br Leyland D 7 Ford 
D 4 Chrysler

Manufacturer:
63 d , AMC 

D2 BMW 
D 3 Br Leyland D 7 Ford 
D 4 Chrysler

g4 D, Saab 
D 2 Toyota 
D 3 VW-Audi 
D 4 Volvo 
Other______

es D, Saab 
D 2 Toyota 
D 3 VW-Audi 
D 4 Volvo 
Other_____

Dg Honda 
D0 Mazda 
Dx Peugot 
Dy Renault

D g Datsun 
D g Fiat

Dg Honda 
D0 Mazda 
Dx Peugot 
Dy Renault

D g Datsun 
D g Fiat

Dg GM Dg GM■s -5

During your last year in high school, where did you 
do your banking?

During the current academic year, where do you 
do your banking?Banking

D, On campus 
70 D1 B.C.N.

D2 Bank of Montreal 
D3 Canada Trust 
D4 Commerce

D2Off campus69
Dg Scotia Bank 
D0 T-D Bank 
Dx United Trust 
Other.

71 D, B.C.N.
D2 Bank of Montreal 
D3 Canada Trust 
D4 Commerce

D5 Metropolitan Trust 
D6 National Trust 
D7 Provincial Bank 
Dg Royal Bank

Dg Scotia Bank 
Do T-D Bank 
Dx United Trust 
Other.

D5 Metropolitan Trust 
Dg National Trust 
07 Provincial Bank 
Dg Royal Bank V

43 46 47 45 48 63 40 04 06 11 35 65 05 23 34 38 49 59 01 02 08 12 21 30 31 33 41 60 09 19 29 54 16 26
36 64 66 15 44 52 57 10 20 32 37 55 58 03 17 18 22 25 13 24 27 53 56 69 70 71

DO NOT make any marks In this area.
(72) (73)



handling, freight and proprietary products. One ll pe, peTs^n-olleMimh”. '°™">S

trypak"
Bonus #2 A chance to win the grand prize. Details ►

To participate
■ Complete both sides of the questionnaire fairly.
■ Fill out the delivery form and the grand prize entry form accurately

* °e'=Ch 'h„e "UeS,i0nnalre th= ««'ed "ne and tod «ce «ere fndfcared

■ Man one «100 bill along with the folded questionnaire in the envelope provided 
Note. No postage stamp required if mailed in Canada.

Allow 15 to 30 days for delivery of your Trypak.

Please send me a Trypak
(This is your mailing label) DO NOT CUT OUT (Trypaks mailed within Canada only)

Name

How the Bonus Survey Works
post-

Li-'

M

..

-vj

Wilderness Retreat Bursary
The Prize: One Wilderness Retreat Bursary
Approximate value $3,000.00-including:
■ A used van
■ $2,000 cash

" £ c°Py of ,he delightful book Handmade Houses A 
Guide to the Woodbutchers Art, with many illustra
tions, including the one above, that suggest 
ingenious possiblities.

some

How to Enter: Just participate in the Trypak Bonus 
survey. Entries must be received by March 30, 1976.
Who can Enter:.. . Bona f'de Trypak Bonus Survey
participants who are residents of Canada, except 
employees and members of their immediate families 
living in the same household, of Trypak, related 
companies and the independent judging organization. 
One entry per person. No responsibility will be taken 
for entries lost, misdirected or delayed by
The Judging: A random draw will be made and the 
selected entrant will be required to answer a skill 
testing question. The decision of the judges is final All 
entries become the property of Trypak who reserves 
the right to publish name and photograph of the 
winner. To receive the winner's name, send a postage- 
paid, self-addressed envelope to Trypak, 307 Daven-

1P9°76 °ad’ T0r0m° M5R 1K5 °ntari°. after April 30,

mail.

Address

City Province Postal Code

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8For office use only: 9 10 11

Frequency of Use
Once Once 
every a 
two month 

weeks | or less

Brand(s) normally used
(Note: when selecting other; please specify)

3-4 Once
times a 
week

a
DailyNever week

Toothpaste
120, Close-up 

□2 Colgate MFP 
□3 Crest

m O, Binaca 
□2 Cepacol 
□3 Colgate 100

16 0, Butter Unwaxed 
02 Johnson's Unwaxed 
□a Johnson’s Waxed

,80, Alberto
02 Breck
03 Brite Side

20O, Alberto
02 Breck
□3 Clairol Herbal Ess.

22 O, Arm in Arm 
D2 Arrid
03 Ban/Ultra Ban

24 O, Braun 
D2 Norelco 
D3 Philips

Cartridge System 
26 O, Flicker 

02 Gillette Techmatic 
□3 Gillette Trac II
04 Schick II
05 Wilkinson Bonded

04 Listerine 
D5 Macleans 
□e Pearl Drops

07 Pepsodent 
Oa Proof 
Og Stripe

□0 Ultra-Brite11 1 2 3 4 5 6
Mouthwash Other.

04 Lavoris
05 Listerine
06 Micrin

07 Noxema 
Og Scope 
Dg Sterisol

13 1 2 3 4 5 6
Dental Floss Other. ■0

O 4 Oral-B Unwaxed 
O5 Oral-B Waxed 
Og PHO Unwaxed

04 Clairol Herbal Ess.
05 Earth Born 
Og Everynight

04 Faberge Organics
05 Lady Patricia 
Dg Lemon-Up

04 Mennen
05 Mitchum 
Og Noxzema

15
O? Rexall Unwaxed 
□ b Tek Unwaxed

07 Faberge Organics 
Og Head & Shoulders 
Og Johnson's Baby

07 Long & Silky 
Og No More Tangles 
Og Sonora Peach Nut

1 2 3 4 5 6

Shampoo Other. 9

□0 Milk Plus 6 
□x Protein 21 

Other ______

17 1 2 3 4 5 6

Creme Rinse 
and/or
Conditioner 19

Deodorant/
Anti-perspirant

□0 Tame 
□x Wella Balsam 

Other.

1 2 3 4 5 6

□ 7 Old Spice 
□8 Secret 
□9 Soft & Dri

□0 Right Guard 
□x Yardley 
Other______

21 1 2 3 4 5 6

Electric Razor
□4 Philishave 
□5 Remington 
□6 Ronson

23 □7 Schick 
□a Sunbeam

1 2 3 4 5 6

Blade Razor Other. 9
Injector Double Edge

Og Gillette Super Stainless 
Og Gillette Plus 
Q) Wilkinson Double Edge 
Cfc Schick Double Edqe 
Other.

Ofe Gillette 
O7 Schick

25 1 2 3 4 5 6
Vitamins

26 O, Chocks 
02 Life Brand 
D3 One-a-Day

04 Paramettes
05 Pardee
Og Surbex 500

07 Unicap 
Oe Vitamin C 
Og Vitamin E

O0 Westcare27 1 2 3 4 5 8
Cold
Remedies

Other.
3oO, Actified 

Og Anacin 
03 Bayer Aspirin

32 O, Aylmer 
D2 Campbell 
03 Habitant

34 O, Frozen

agO,Alpine 
[^Crescent

m o, Blue Ribbon
02 King Cole
03 Lipton

04 Contac C
05 Coricidin 
Og Dimetapp

04 Howard Johnson
05 Knorr-Suisse
Og Lipton Cup-a-Soup

OgHomemade

07 Dristan 
Og Neo-Citran 
Og Novahistex

D0 Sinutab 
Ox Triaminic 

Other_______

28 1 2 3 4 8 6
Soup

D7 Maggi
08 Nestle Souptime 
Og Tidewater

OgOrdered in

31 1 2 3 4 S e
Pizza 33 Other.1 2 3 4 e 3
Yogurt D4ln restaurant

OgDelisle 
D4Gay Lea

04 Morse 
Og Nabob 
Oe Prior Park

35 1 □sHomemade 
□eLight 'n Lively

□7 Red Rose 
□e Salada 
Dg Tyetley

2 3 4 5 6
Tea Other.

37 □0 The Tea 
Ox Twinings 

Other_______

1 2 3 4 6 6

Before licking, enclose completed and folded questionnaire plus $1.00 bill.\
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